
R. A. BURK, Eastport SM*LL »* ™ investigation in order to locate the source 
of the disease.

To Develop Iron Deposits

At Point Lepreau.
St. John, and F. P. Jones, general man
ager of steel works. At the meeting 
three-fourths of the stock was represent
ed.—Globe.

For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR.
82 Water Street, Eastport

ST. MARTINS *On arrival in St. John the patient will 
Considerable excitement prevails in ^ P^ced *n the Isolation Hospital.

Rev. Mr. Crisp-is a young man unmarri-

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

#'
Sydney, Oct. 19.—The directors of theV

St. Martins ovet the development of a , ...

щщшш ШШШ ШшШ ШШШ^HifÏÏrdlbip hfd been ill for a long Secretary Burns was notified last night think that thTpeo^TofSti Martini are de5t" a^beHev^d to ‘‘¥<>"Г ^ Ь°8 3 perfect right to chas'

time with heart trouble, the malady be- and noinformation relative to the cause pretty well protected by vaccination and be very extensive and of a very high tlse > ou ao lon» as you remain under his
coming so serious about a year ago that of disease has, up to th» present been re- no very serious spread of the disease- grade. The expectation is that for the T ' u tom ш this, even
the appointment of a coadjutor became ceived. propably none at all—is anticipated. present at least the new owners will con- У°“ ЗГЄ. 35 years oltL You are
necessary, to relieve him of в part of his » is known however, that Rev Mr. Thus far the present case is the only fine their operations in New Brunswick to ні Ті* ° И J'°U Sh°U’d
work. ^,SP: W,’° fOT /he past two years has one in that locality of which the board mining the ore and shipping itTthe Ь°тЄ Ье£°ГЄ 1 a’ “ ”

Hollingworth Tullv Kingdon, D. D., been in charge of the St. Martins Meth- of health are aware. furnaces here in Sydney to be smelted
D.C.L.. was born in London, England, ^'//hnrch, has terni confined to the-----------— « ■»»- The Steel Co. will pay 25 cents royalty The latest crop report issued bv the C
April 16th, 1835. The family of which ’ P e lca a’ '*as not summon- A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a <m all iron taken out and must work the P. R. is again a most favorable
he was a worthy representative has been e пШ yesterday when the doctor after a weak Heart with palpitation or intermit- mine continuously. They will take showing that threshing is well on thé
traced back to the year 1450 and an ac- careful examination discovered that his tent pulse, always means weafr Stomach treasury stock for their develnnment , * , ‘"reshing is well on the
traced back to t > . .. h patient was suffering from an attack of nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strength- « “ , their development at way to completion throughout the West
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BISHOP KINGDON BEAD. Odd Things Women Are Doing
Mrs. Winnie Blackman of Moorehead, 

la., doesn’t like her husband’s parents, ' 
and has therefore asked the courts for a 
divorce.

Mrs. Geo. W. Hilyard, who has for 
- cars held the tennis championship of 
England, was defeated this 

come says that her defeat was due to the fact 
that she ate too much before she played 
the final round.

The upper class girls of Barnard 
ege compelled the freshmen to paitake 
of lemonade out of a nursing bottle 
part of the yearly haring.

Mrs. Julia Sullivan of Lima, O., found 
a burglar ransacking her house, 
tied him in a chair and telephoned for 
the police.

Miss Mamie George, 6 feet 5 inches 
tall, and 15 years old, was married to a 
man 5 feet tall in St. Louis.

Susie Konetski of East Tawas, Mich, 
disappeared from home a week ago. 
Eive days afterwards she was found hid
ing beneath a barn, where she liad 
concealed all the time.

Saleny Sano, a Huhgargiangirl' travel
led all the way from her home in that 
country to Chicago before her 
discovered.

Maud Ries, 12 year, of Akron, O., 
was arraiuged iu court as a stubborn 
child. While the trial was going on, 
she stole a penholder from the judge’s 
desk.

Ethel Stoors a telephone operator of 
Seatle, attempted to dry a pair of g„ Ves 
on her hands after she had cleahed them 
with gasoline. They caught 
she may lose both members.

Julia Kulkia of Cambridge O., bought 
her freedom and that of her 6 months 
babe from her husband for $6. When 
she attempted to live with her lover she 
was arrested.

Oak Hill, Ill., women have formed a 
club to devise means of entertainment 
when their husbands leave them at home 
nights while they attend the club.

Mrs. Georgianna Snyder of Philadel
phia found two burglars in her celler.
She fought them until the police arrived 
and, though severely injured, 
in courf against them next day.

Julia Pollett, a Swiss girl, travelled 
75000 miles to marry her lover of school 
days.

Owing to a scarcity of labor in Ogdens- 
burg, Wis. women took their 
teamsters on the new railroad being 
built.
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began his education

in St. Paul’s school, London, where he 
was captain of ' the school. In 1858 he 
graduated at Trinity College, Cambridge. 
He was granted a place in the honor list 
in mathematics ; but as he fell sick and 
could not finish the examination, he was 
not classed. He was then for à year at 
Cuddesdon College, under Canon H. P. 
Liddon, where he was elected scholar. 
He was ordained deacon by Bishop Wjl* 
berforce, of Oxford, and priest by Bis
hop Hamilton of Salisbury. For abcet 
three years and a half, he was curate of 
Sturminister Marshall, and he subse- 
qv- ntly officiated in a like capacity for 
tw^^ :s it Devizes. Then for a period 
of years he was principal of Salisbury 
Theological College, after which for nine 

he was curate of St. Andrews
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WATCH THIS SPACE 

NEXT WEEK 

FOR PARTICULARS

years
church, Wells street, London. Subse
quently . for some time he was vicar of 
Good Easter (a corruption of God’s fire and
Easter) near Chelmsford, I

: WHILE THERE HE WAS ELECTED

Coadjutor of Fredericton aud was con
secrated on July 10, 1881. In the same 
year he received his degree of Doctor of 
Divinity at Cambridge, England, in 1892 
that- of Doctor of Divinity from King’s 
College, Windsor, N. S., and later from 
Trinity College, Toronto.

A man of earnest purpose and scholar
ly attainments, Bishop Kingdon not only 
faithfully and efficiently -performed the 
high duties of his sacred office, but has 
also contributed effectively by his pen 
and otherwise to advance the cause of 
religion and pure morality.

In 1890 Bishop Kingdon was appointed 
to deliver the Bishop Paddock lectures 
at the General Theological Seminary at 
New York, being the first alien to act in 
this capacity.

In 1888 and 1897 he attended the con
ference of Bishops at Lambeth, England. 
He was a deep student and a lover of 
books and the possessor of a large and 
valuable library, containing some works 
so rare as to be

Xі
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appeared

places as

OF Miss Josie Collins of Catasauqua, Pa., 
was caught in a fire in her home. She 
lowered herself 30 feet to the ground, 
then called to the boy to jump and caught 
him before he touched the ground.

A will signed by three sisters one of 
whom died,
Norristown, Pa., last Week.

Mrs. Wm. Fries at St. Louis horse 
whipped a girl whom she alleged had 
had been intimate with her husband. 
When the case came up in court the 
woman was discharged and the judge 
fined tfie girl $10.

A New York woman, in a destitute 
condition made an offer to sell 
mount of her cuticle fo a hospital for 
skin grafting purposes.

Miss Margaret Sutton of Bloomington, 
la., went into a church in that city and 
closed the door after her. There 
spring lock on the door. After four 
hours of imprisonment she discovered a 
telephone in the pastor’s study and 
moned aid to release her.

ALMOST PRICELESS.
Among them is a Latin manuscript dated 
1268. This collection he recently pre
sented to Trinity church, St. John.

In 1890 Bishop Kingdou was married 
in the Cathedral, Fredericton, to Anna 
Beverly, daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
Beverly Adino Robinson and widow of 
George Wm. Marsh. One child, a 
daughter, Anna Phillips-Renorden, was 
born of this union. Mrs. Kingdon’s 
first husband, by whom she had two 
daughters, was a descendant of Arch
bishop Marsh of Dublin.

For the last two or three years the late 
Bishop Kingdon has been in poor health. 
On the second day of October, 1906, Rev. 
Canon Richardson, 
was made coadjutor

admitted to probate atwas

FRAULEY BROSI

(

GREAT FUR SALE
any a-

was aI- rgctor of Trinity, 
bimop.

sum-
Stomach troubles’ Heart and Kidney 

ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
prescription known to druggists every
where its Dr Shoop’s Restorative action 
upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc.

French doctors have discovered a 
method of removing birthmarks by- 
means of radium.
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W ABOUT YOUR WINTER UNDERWEAR 4

Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 
A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; white and colored

I
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES

s

ft

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
\

і

і

Don’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety 
in town.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 
hai*d to beat in quality and price.
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A MAN AND А МОВ. ABOARD A MAN-OF-WAR.
Lib Largely^Made Up of Scrubbing*, 

Régula tSX* and, Inspections.
The day's programme aboard a man- 

cashire about the middle of the last of-war Is calculated to make the boy
who wants to ruu away to sea sit up 
and think twice. It varies somewhat 
according us the ship Is in port or at 
sea and under different commands, but 
hi any case, from 5 o'clock In the morn
ing till 7:30 at night. It is a rather 

and supplied tbo workmen engaged strenuous round of scrubbings and 
with muskets. But a great force of drills. The recruit realizes very 
strikers advanced upon one of the 
two, and It was obvious that the day 
was lost The mob meant to wreck

groaned me tenor ns he went to get 
his bat and the bass sakl things to 
himself In a dark corner.

The soprano Invited them In. and 
they found her mother sitting up in 
a big chair, and they had ten and muf
fins served by the angelic hands of the 
soprano, who seemed more desirable 
than ever in this setting of domestic-
ity, y

"We might as well meet it like men.” 
the bass told the tenor as they went 

There bad been an Immense amount home afterward. “We both love her, 
of Irreverence In the choir before the and if we are ever going to get a 
new soprano came. The tenor and chance to ask her one of us will have 
the contralto and the bass and the old to stay away next Sunday night, and 
soprano hod flirted from the opening tbe ottler one can take her home.” 
anthem to the benediction, and as they “Well," the tenor agreed, “but bow

shall we decide who will take her?’
'Til toss a nickel.” said the bass.

„„ ___ ... . ... "Heads I win." And he forthwith
no scandal although certain members flipped one. and it turned up tails, 
of the session had complained of weird "Just my lack.” said the bass gloom- 
sounds that had seemed to echo from ily, “but if you hare the good looks 
the organ loft and die in the steeple. 1 have the brains, and I shall know 

With the advent ot the new soprano, how to plead my case when the time
comes."

The tenor was Jubilant 
“I shall have first chance,” he said.
When he talked to the contralto on 

Sunday morning tbe bass was not san
guine. “The tenor Is young and band- 
some, and I won’t be In It"

The contralto comforted him.
“If I had the choosing I should pick 

yon out" she said, and something In 
her voice made the bass tutn and look 
at her. She had on her new 
hat and her hair was prettily brown 
where It had grown out and there was 
about her an effect of youth and 
Jauntiness that belled her forty years, 
and that made the base, with his 
weight of forty-five, feel okt 

“Tou are always my good friend," 
he said and squeezed her hand 

seem so slightly as be rose to sing a dnet 
with the tenor. „

In the solo part tbe tenor's voice rang 
out with such a note of triumph that 
the soprano caught her breath as she 
beard It It was as if be sang, “I love, 
lore, ІетеГ' and yet tbe words 
sacred. Within the breast of the little 
soprano something new stirred, some
thing that was touched with the breath 
of divinity, so that It seemed 
rilege for her to think of ft In church.

“How beautifully he singsГ’ she said 
to the contralto, and the contralto 
agreed, “Yes, dear," but her eyes 
on the bass, who now took np the 
strain. ‘

When the tenor sat down, the so
it was discovered after three weeks prano whispered In the shelter of the 

that the buss had given up smoking, curtain, “How beautifully you sang!"
-» , And the tenor said, “I sang to you,"

A k and between them flashed a glance
д.i-rj that made the bass groan, and he mur-

fl)' mured to the contralto: “The game Is
* / \ up. I have lost They are talking

love In church."
“It's as good a place as any," said 

the contralto. “There's nothing half 
so sweet In life as love’s young dream."
She wiped her eyes as she said It and 
the bass found himself asking, .

,, "Do you really think that young love °°uot£". Th« ™utwag ?.°*
ія ля atcoufnot —і, , * ,, an official one, but arose from the« Is as steadfast ns tbe love of old King's desire to see the Dublin Ex

hibition, and to testify his interest ia, 
and sympathy with the aspirations of 
the Irish people for industrial devel
opment.

He dwelt upon this theme in his 
speech at the Exhibition, and gave

HOW DIVERS ARE TBAINEO.

Behind the 
Choir Curtain

The Way Lyon Playfair Handled the 
Lancashire Strikers.

During tne great labor riots In Lan- HSchools In England — How Science
Has Helped Them to Work In Sea.
The Admiralty train’s divers, and 

every British warship carries at 
least one representative of the craft 
and frequently more, 
training schools at Portsmouth. Dev
on port and Sheerness.

One of the difficulties with which 
divers have to contend is probably 
not realized by a landsman, namely, 
that the greater the depth the greater A tall, lop shouldered negro wl^i 
is the pressure of water on the man's worked about the fretghthouse hair 
body and the greater the labor and taken a seat on the platform with his 

of working. The naval au- beck against a cotton bale for a^tit 
?<me*wmt>nî'eir me.n 4*°.а when a fat and stocky colored-Що

which5 The Sreateat depth to rame across the street and stood tie-which a man has descended is said і nnA _ . ,
by Siebe to have been 304 feet, and і h‘“ nn*
the pressure at that depth was ex- contempt This had
traordinary, namely, 881-2 pounds to tInue<i *or a minute when the 
the square inch. One wonders how I *be platform queried: 
any human being could stand it.
Twelve fathoms, or about 70 feet, 
would be enough for most men. The 
ears and nose would probably begin 
to bleed and the pressure on the 
head would begin to be very serious.
A practiced diver can, of course, de
scend much deeper without such un
pleasant sensations.

His dress consists of more than 
a hundred pounds ; it is of tanned 
twill and rubber and made in one 
piece, with a big opening at the neck.
The helmet is of copper and screws 
on to the shoulders soz tightly that 
the water cannot penetrate the joint.
Air is pumped down to him by a pipe 
made of canvas and rubber, and out
let valves, which only opens out
wardly, are placed at convenient 
places to permit the vitiated air to 
escape. These valves are extremely 
important, as by them the diver can 
regulate his supply of air.

In addition to this

umor
ceutury the ready resources of Lyon 
Playfair saved one of tbe only twe 
mills which remained open at tbe time. 
Tbe government was anxious that 
these two should continue In action.

By VIRGINIA BLAIR. There are
TWO MEN OF HONOR.^ Copyrighted, lag, by P. C. Eaetment. < 

IfOVWAVVWAVVWWAVWa One Was Out For Blood and Get Due 
Satisfaction.

soon
tint tbe e\prwMleu ••shipshape” means 
a good deal.

Saturday morning is a tremendous 
tbe place. Playfair, who was a friend cleaning time, called “field day.” which 
of the owner, appeared in loude among Is followed by a half holiday in tbe 
them, keeping the proprietor out of afternoon, and on Sunday morning tbe 
sight. He put the case frankly to tbe captain himself Inspects bis ship from 
strikers. The gates of tbe mill were keelfto truck. Tbe marine bend is sta- 
closecl but the numliers of tbe strikers t iotas I jest below on the hurricane 
made them Irresistible; hence It was deck, and tlie bluejacket* stand oh tbe 
of no use their aH going In and wreck- port skie of the quarter deck and the 
tag tb* place. Let u few of them enter marines он the starboard. aH ready 
tlie premises, remove tbe plugs from for Inspection.'
the boilers, and thus, without damage But life Isn’t all scrubbings, regula
te (ho works, secure tbelr stoppage, flou» and Inspections. On tbe larger 
Even-а disorderly mob, bravely met by ships tbe government furnishes ath- 
a man of courage and tact, will Hsten. lettc supplies, and each man-of-war 
So did this one. і'lay fair's proposition has her clmmpion boxer and baseball 
sounded fair. Imt might upt treachery ami football teams. Tliese teams are 
Be behin- V

were hidden from tbe congregation by 
a green baize curtain there had been con- 

one on
і

І “Steve Hollister, who yo’ lookin’ at 
In dnt distinguished way?"

“I’s lookin’ at yo', sab."
“What yo' lookin’ me fur?"
“Two weeks ago,” said the stocky 

man as be flourished bis right arm in 
the air, “yo’ slandered my character." 

“НиГ

however, came a different state of af
fairs. Both the tenor and the bass 
fell In love with her at sight and the 
contralto, being forty and fat and fair, 
submitted comfortably to the new 
singer's conquest and smiled on her In

1
1

“I dun sent yoj a challenge, sab—a 
challenge to meet me!"

“Hq!”
“I sent it frew do mall an' I dis

closed an extry postage stamp fur yo' 
to reply wid. Up to dis date, sah, I’s 
had no reply. I wants to know what 
yo’ is goto’ to do about it"

“What I’s gwine to do I’ll show 
yo’, sah! Doan’ yo’ reckon yo’ kin 
bulldoze me. Steven Bollister!"

He took from his hip pocket an old 
handkerchief and from the folds of 
the handkerchief a piece of brown pa- 
perJTTnd after two minutes' hunting he 
found a postage stamp and handed it 
out with the remark:

“If yo’ dun thought I hadn’t de man-

f
"T

managed or suiwrvised. at least by * waT unprecedented to choir history. 
He lmu.,-1 iately put their doubt* al officers. and іщчт an oiwIgH or lieu- where the green eyed monster ia sup- 

rest by offering himself as hostage, tenant who has won Ills ”N"’ at the P®*cd to rage rampant.
He would accompany the deputation Naval academy plays shoulder to shoul- The new soprano was not Irreverent, 
while the others kept guard over the der with bis bluejackets. Such fa- 8nd hence It came about that romance 
works. Tlie men agreed, and I'layfalr millsrlfy would have scandalized old succeeded by religion, and tbe
strolled off with the meu chosen. To- Commodore Porter lieyond words.—St tenor and tbe boss paid strict atten-

Xlcholns. l tk>n to the responses and to the ser-
i toon and bent their beads during pray

ers, although so earnest were the so
prano's meditations that tbe bass

summer

--- ,
get her they went to the Іюііегя and 
withdrew the plugs. This stopped the 
works, but did no other damage. While 
thus engaged Playfair was able to lis
ten to tlie story of the leaders, and 
found many of tbelr demands most 
reasonable and such that afterward It 
was possible readily to concede them. 
The little party returned from fhelr 
Innocent wrecking and found tlie mob 
honorably preserving order. Tlie sci
entist gave them a couple of sover
eigns with which the buy food, and 
they returned him three times three 
in cheers. There remained only one 
other mill to close, that at Clltheroe. 
and upon this tbe strikers now 
marched. Again they were thwarted, 
but this time not by pacific means, 
but by the might of the military.

A PARASITE CREEPER.f
was

New Zealand’* Vegetable Caterpillar le «>n8traln*d n°w and then to glance at
her and after Intercepting the tenor's 
ardent observation would again 
wrapped to bis devotions.

At tbe time of the opening prayer 
tbe sun came through the rose win
dow. A white dove spread his wings 

I against the stained glass background, 
and hs the soprano stood up for her 

і solo he seemed to hover over her head, 
and her shining hair made a golden 
halo.

pipe the diver 
has a lifeline enabling him to com
municate with his assisttinto above 
water. This was formerly done by a 
series of concerted tugs or jerks on 
the line, but the method is being y honor to save an’ return dat stamp 
superseded as a means of communies- den У°’ didn’t know me, sab—didn’t 
tion by the telephone, the wire be- know me.1" 
ing conveyed by the lifeline. He there
fore touches the button and talks as 
if he were in the city.

Another great improvement is the 
use of the electric lamp, though in 
some West Indian waters a diver can 
see clearly for some distance. In 
other waters again the darkness is 
intense 20 or 30 feet down, 
weight of the dress is extraordinary, 
and is necessary to enable the diver 
to maintain his stability. His helmet 
weighs considerably over a quarter of 
a hundredweight, and his boots, tak
en altogether, about as much, while 
if these be not sufficient, he claps lead 
upon his shoulders.—London Daily 
News.

a Most Peculiar Plant. everb
The most extraordinary object I have I 

ever seen is the New Zealand vegetable 
caterpillar. The rata Is a parasite : 
creeper wlilch Hrst destroys Its forest 
host and then crushes It to death and. 
usurping Its skeleton, becomes a tree 
itself. If tbe гам se^UIng Is dug up 
It is found to lie springing not from а I 
seed, but from tlw head of a perfectly ; 
formed caterpillar.

It Is supposed by some that the 
caterpillar, which on dissection proves 
to be Internally the exact counterpart 
of Its living Insect relative, swallows , 
the tiuy rata seed while living and. і fel7e“t,3r; We are a lot ot sinners.

and she has come among us like a lit
tle saint to make ns ashamed of 
selves."

I

“Sah," replied tbe stocky man aa h» 
examined the stamp and put It away, 
“I accept de apology an’ am do longer 
mad!"

“If yo’ haln't mod den I haln't mad,” 
rejoined the other. And presently they 
went across the street with their arms 
around each other to get a drink.

I were

“Oh. she's too good to be true." tbe 
buss told tbe tenor as they went home 
together one Sunday to. May.

"She is perfect," the tenor declared

no sne-

The
were

bnrrmviug Into the ground, becomes. 
Instead of a chrysalis, the germinating ; 
home of the seed, which by some 
agency turns its unfortunate foster 
mother Into wood.

Badgering a Witness.
A lawyer for the defense in a recent 

case tried to discredit an old negro 
who had been called as a witness by 
such questions as:

“So your name is Sam Miller, is lt> 
Are you the Sam Miller who was ar
rested and sent to prison for stealing?”

“No, sah,” replied the darky.
, “No? Well, then you are the Sam 
Miller, aren’t you, who smashed a lot 
of store windows once when drunk and 
disorderly?”

“No, sah. I’a not dat Sam Miller 
neither.”

“But you’ve beea In Jail haven’t
your

“Yes, sah—once.”
“Ah-h-b-h! For how long?”

Bout an hour, sah."
“An hour! Be careful! I’m very par

ticular—very particular—to get the 
truth! Now, what do you mean by 
saying you were to jail for only an 
ЬопгГ

“I went there, sah, to whitewash at 
cell for a lawyer, who, like yo’self, sab, 
was very particular—very particuIatiT 
—New York Times. V*

I
our-SUFERSTITIOUS.

General Grant believed to dreams.
Nelson, the.. English naval hero, al

ways carried u horseslioe with him Into 
battle.

Von Moltke, the hardy old German 
general would never begin a battle on 
a Friday.

Prince Bismarck of Germany would 
never sit down to a dinner with thir
teen at the table.

President Davis of the Confederacy 
believed that the presence of children 
brought him lack.

James G. Blaine would never turn 
back to re-enter his home even If lie 
had forgotten something.

The father of Nicholas II. of Russia 
guided bis actions by the advice of an 
American spirit medium.

Admiral Farm gut says be used to 
be guided by a still, small voice which 
told him what to do to battles.

The ameer of Afghanistan, the sul
tans of Morocco and Zanzibar and tbe 
kbedlve of Egypt all maintain official 
astrologers.

Others, however, contend tbe cater
pillar itself Is produced by the rata, 
urging in support of their theory that 
If springing from a seed the shoot \ 
would grow out of different parts of 
the caterpillar Instead of Invariably 
growing out of the head.

The Insect vegetable Is yellowish, 
about four Inches long and Is fully ex- 
ten dial. 1 Imre seen them freshly dug 
up and others that have been kept for 
years, and all had the appearance of a 
perfect Insect carved In wood.

IRELAND SEES THE KING.

HH Majesty Receives Cordial WeL 
come on the Emerald Isle.

/.V,
J King Edward had an exceedingly 

warm and cordial welcome from his 
Irish subjects when he visited theiru л>

«P

£ ’іv-r. friends?"
“Have you just found that out, 

Billy?" the contralto questioned.
“You have helped me to find It out," 

said the bass and squeezed her hand 
under the hymn book.

And under the hymn book of the so
prano tbe hands of the two young lov
ers met.

"Tlie beautiful part Is that you told 
me to church,” said the soprano, with 
her blue eyes lighted with divine fire.

“Yes, that Is the beautiful part," 
said tbe tenor as, regardless of the 
contralto and the buss, be kissed her 
beneath the

Г

The Elevator Eyes.
One of tlie greatest hardships suffer

ed by men who run elevators In the 
tall office buildings downtown Is tbe 
bad effect It has on tbelr eyes. The 
cars are run at a high rate of speed, 
and, as the men have to look straight 
ahead of them most of the time, their 
eyes soon feel the strain of the con- ■ 
étant motion.

“I’ve worked to tbe subway,” re- ; 
marked one of these elevator men, 
“and I thought that was pretty bad, 
but It Isn’t a patch to the way my 
eyes feel after a day’s work In these 
cars. If you ever run across an ele
vator man who seems unusually bad ! 
tempered toward the close of the bust- : 
ness day, just look at his eyes and you 
will be apt to forgive him. They gen
erally show the strain that has been 
put on them for eight or ten hours."

, ifff і
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Youthful FurlsYs Correction.
“Mamma! Mamma!" she cried. 

“Tommy’s makin’ faces at me!”
“Ain’t doing anything of the kind,” 

retorted the boy.
"Why, Tommy," corrected the Indul

gent parent, “I saw yon myself.”
“No, you didn’t,’’ persisted the boy. 

“I couldn’t make a face if I wanted to. 
All I did was to screw up the ready 
made one I’ve got”—Chicago Post

>fee A Timely Present.
A certain colored gentleman recently 

saluted a large colored lady of the 
"Amazonian type to tbe following lan
guage:
ki’Ynh’s lookin' mighty fascinatin' 
this evenin’, Sal."

Sal hauled oft and knocked him 
down. Then, looking him out of an 
Inclination to get up, she said. "Now, 
yuh jest lay thar till I goes an’ finds 
out what dnt word "fascinatin' ’ 
means!"

\1 baize curtain. 4
i)

A Plea For Enlisting.
No man who will look carefully into 

the work of the army or of the navy 
can fall te realize that n career In 
either branch of our military service 
is one to which any man may give 
himself with the fullest devotion and 
with the highest Ideals, 
as a rule, know little about the actual 
work of either of these services, and 
few realize that when a man enters 
the service of the army or of the navy, 
whether as officer or enlisted man, he 
enters a great school a school In which 
Is taught not only the discipline of 
self restraint, of cleanliness, of devo
tion to duty, but to which are taught 
also the elements of an education. An 
enlisted man who enters a regiment 
of the army, barely able to read and 
write, comes out. If be be a man of 
ambition and Industry, at tbe end of 
three years to possesslen of the I funda
mentals of an English education. His 
officer stands to' him' not only to the 
relation of military director, but to the 
relation also of a teacher and a friend. 
There Is no career open te an American 
boy, unless It be that of a teacher, 
which offers a larger opportunity than 
that of the army or navy officer to 
minister to tlie service of men.—Presi
dent H. S. Pritchett in Atlantic.

1
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ТЕНТ HAD TEA AND MUFFINS.

In five weeks tho tenor signed the 
1 pledge, and to six the contralto stopped 
I bleaching her hair and came to choir 
j practice with her bead tied up In a veil 

to hide the Inevitable discrepancies as 
to color.

“She’s a dear little thing," she con
fided to the bass. “She’s poor and takes 
care of her mother.”

"I’ll take ease of them both," tbe 
bass declared ardently, “If she will let 
me."

The tenor having made the same 
statement, the contralto caroled the 
aews to the soprano. /

"They are both to love wltjli you, my 
dear," she whispered one Sunday morn
ing when the green curtain had been 
drawn and tho congregation had set
tled dowa comfortably to hear tlie ser
mon.

"I’d rather not talk about such things 
In rhnreh If yon don't ’mind.” the so
prano said gently, and the contralto 
agreed hastily and gare her earnest at
tention to the preacher.

“Bnt tell me one thing.” the tenor 
said to the contralto confidentially at 
choir practice, “how are we going to 
akk her? Her mother Walks home with 
her after all the services, and she 
hasn't asked Us to call, and she won" 
talk about secular 'tilings to church 
and there yon are!"

“Is love a secular tiling?" the con 
tralto quesfldueil sentimentally.

“She says It Is.” the tenor stated 
“but 1 'think ft IS divine.'"

Things came to something of a cli
max wheb the soprano's mother was 
taken sick.

“Now is your chance!” said the con-

Americans,
Why He Changed His Mind.

Hanks—Do you believe to total de
pravity, Mr. Grumpy?

Grumpy (a confirmed old bachelor)— 
KIN» BDWAÜD vil I didn’t use to. but I do now. I’ve-

further encouragement to Irish effort been boardlnK for °>е Past three 
in the letter which he caused to ba months ln a family where they have 
sent to the Lord Lieutenant. Ireland half a dozen children.—Judge, 
needs all the encouragement which
can be given to her in this direction, Areund the BuskA
^rt prafical, he|P wiU im’ і Mr. Ortbodoxer-But surely, sir. Dr.
part a great impetus to the move vr advertise? \ment which aims at an agricultural R2L adv^rUse? \
and industrial revival. It is notable The Editor-Well, no, not directly, 
that there was no overt manifesta- but when business Is dull hfe often 
tion of party feeling during the briel Renda ™ a check for Inserting pie and 
tour, and that no discordant note wad pastry recipes.—Lipplncott’s. 
sounded. On the contrary, the King 
was greeted everywhere with loyalty 
and affection, which indicated thah 
sadly torn by faction though Ireland 
may be, its heart is in the right place,

Ш
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A« Exemplified.
A learned professor was dining with 

the Dlltzcs and the table was set with 
tbe best ware that Mrs. Dlltz’s china 
closet afforded. The guest was par
ticularly Interested to the display and 
admired It greatly. Picking up the

Sal promptly refused to accept tbe 00,late ln front of him and noting the
stamp of the manufacturer on tbe bot
tom of It. lie remarked:

Next day the aforesaid colored gen
tleman presented the said Sal with 
a copy of Webster’s Dictionary, say
ing. ”i might waut ter salute yuh 
ag’in, so Jes please look up the mcan
in’ of some of these beak complimen
ta tion terms.”

I

present upon the ground that one 
would have to know the word ln or
der to look It “I presume you know that china, or 

the art of making It. was discovered by 
Gowns From the Undertaker’s. accident.’

"You’ll be astoulshed when I tell Just then there was btiUt'a ln the :
you." said a man who knows, “but It’s kitchen, where the maid was busily at
a fact that dressais hers sometimes work. я loud crash,
send to a fashionable undertaker for “les,’ answered Mrs. Dlltx, with a
a gown when they have a hurry order 1 !>alBed smile, "and most of It is broken 
There was a time when undertakers ln the same way."

up.
-Ї,

Ths Real Wearer. •'
“If these trousers don’t fit," said 

Mr. Meekun, “my wife will send me 
bock with them.”

"Why. I supposed they were tor 
you." said the tailor, wrapping them' 
up.—Chicago Record-Herald.

carried only shrouds to stock, but to 
this age of luxury tbe big concerns 
have a line of what are known to the 
trade ns ’ladles’ fine burial dresses.’ 
Such materials as henrietta. pongee, 
faille and chiffon taffeta are used for 
these dresses, and they are made to the 
prevailing style, 
know this, and If they can’t find what 
they want In one of the regular shops, 
they don’t hesitate to call on the un
dertaker."

Donkeys in Australia.
Donkeys are at a discount in South 

Australia. The Government recently 
found that two thousand of them were 
running 
decided

Wig* and Fana. -
"There Is one thing 1 want te warn 

you about” said the wlgmaker to the 
man who was buying his first wig. 
“and that is the electric fan. When
ever you see an electric fan to motion 
give It a wide berth. If you don’t It Is 
apt to embaroass you. Electric fans 
and wigs are deadly enemies. Noth
ing outside of an Indian and a toma
hawk will lift a wig from the wear
er’s head quicker than an electric faa 
ln motion.”

wild on crown land. It was 
to self them' by auction in one 

lot, the purchaser giving an undertak
ing to capture them, and the Govern
ment giving him a permit for three 
months to enter on the crown lands 
for the purpose. The chances of cap
turing the couple of thousand wild 
asses did not appeal to the average 
speculator as a business proposition, 
but a sporting Irishman secured the 
whole lot with a bid of $51. He pro
poses to construct long lines of fences 
gradually converging into trays. Don
keys are not the only nuisance in 
South Australia. Foxes are also be
coming a plague, and the Government 
has^jjist paid $5,675 in bonuses for 
the destruction of 7,712. Foxes, like ; 
rabbits, were originally imported to ! 
provide sport for Australians.

Impossible,The Size of the See Horse.
Tbe popular mistaken Idea as to the 

size of the sea horse la a constant 
source of amusement to the guards at 
the aquarium. According to them, 
visitors, after looking at the big sen 
cow and peering Into the tank where 
the turtles lead a placid life, next be
gin to hunt around among the Inhabit
ants of the big floor tanks to find the 
sea horse. They reread all the placards 
and carefully reinspect all the oceu- 

| pants of the big tanks; then, falling to 
! discover any Immense fish which clgse- 
j ly resembles a hors'e, they turn to a 

. guard as a last resort When they are
tralto. all In a flutter. 8s she leaned to tlh.eeteil to one of tbe smaller tanka 
ward the tenor.

But tlie bass was already begging the 
privilege.

“I had hoped you might let me.” the they are amazed enough. The speci- 
tenor said as he stumbled over two

і
The dressmakers

li
A* He Viewed It

Strauger (In small town)—I saw by 
the papers that a hoy lives here who 
was born with no legs and no arma. 
1 am a dime museum manager, aud 1 
should like to find him.

Citizen—No use hunting him up. H4s 
parents won't exhibit him.

"They won't? Well, it lieata all what 
blessings fall to folks as can't appre
ciate ’em.”

t
A Fairy Tale.

Dear little Maudie awoke about '2 
o'clock the other morning and naked 
mamma to tell her a fairy tale.

"It’s too late, djirling.” mamma re
plied. “Daddy will be to shortly, and 
he’ll tgll us both one'l—

US

Mr. Pen—Mr. Brush seems to be a 
nice sort of fellow.

Mr. Pencil—Yes. but he’s too stuck 
up; he’ll never make his mark.—Bo
hemian.

£ upstairs and when they learn that this 
supposed monster of the deep nevelj 
attains a size of more than ten inches

x
• Our Lawguave.

“He’s tlie coming man.”
“Yes; he’s one of tire best fellows go

ing.”

The Fire Drill.
The chark or fire drill consisted 

merely of a piece of soft, drv wood 
with a hole drilled in the centre, into
which a rod of hardwood, ash or oak . ... _
was placed and caused to revolve with ; “Because,” answered Miss Cayenne, 
rapidity, either by tlie hands or by і “he refers to her hair as golden and 
a cord passed round it and pulled cr ; says freckles indicate a fine complex- 
slackened at each end alternately.

Never Touched Him.
mens of the sea horse at the aquarium 
are much below the maximum size, 
and when seen clinging by their curi- 

soprano. “It’s on your way home, and ous prehensile tails to the different ob-

Blind Cupid.
“How do you know he Is to love with 

that red haired, freckle faced girl?”

Nodd—Would you mind returning tbe 
book you borrowed of me last year?
Todd—Some ojy borrowed it of me 
and hasn’t returned It yet Did you 
ever see anything like the wav some 
people act about a thiug like that? і his Personal and political opinion, and

no longer.—Baltimore American.

chairs to get to her.
“Why not both of you?” said the

The great republic shall live as long 
as the poorest citizen freely expresses vou w‘b be colupany for each other jeets in the tank look more like little

the rest of the way.” chessmeu than anything else. — New
“Oh, the aggravation of her!” York Sun. I

km.M—WashiLurton Star.jmve do of honor.—Lift*. і
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■ ля • ! grew foil of trouble as she put out her “You are speaking false," he gasped 1 Щд §ayS 

little thin hand and touched his arm. 1 in a voice quivering with passion. “It j 
Lassie stpfled sadly. “Ah, Gey, you "Bill," she add gently, "why do you I is a ruse to get rid of me. But I wiU see , 

do not ouderstand the depth of a woman's ^"et so-> Is it any use fighting against her ! Do you hear?"
what has to be ? Besides"—dreamily—

"I not wish it otherwise.

UNLESS.Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. Old Homestead 

Ginger Beer 
is Good

OBO. H. WARING, Manager

Bagineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting ami Polishing Machinery
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work!

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN l4> REPAIRS

Bill shook off the other’s grasp, and 

turning fiercely.
love,” she said. “Indeed, the memory">

of our brief happiness will be my para- 
I dise, the brightest star in аП my sky.',
і When you have gone"—halting over the te control his love aml longing. "Oh. killed her ! Now are you satisfied ?” 

word—"I must think more of my old ; my deuie’ 1 wonM have been so good to Guy stared and stared agAunable to 

father. Poor old father! I have neglect- yoa""so tcndcr ! The forct of my love take in meaning. А horror
would have compelled touts, and I seized him, and he put out his hands 

would have been patient ; I would have і blindly, 
waited years."

But what of me?” Bill cried, unable “I tell you she is buried there, and you

s You don’t have to 

say—it speaks for 

itself......................... ......

1
ed him lately, hot there will be plenty of 

I time to make up to him for it. And von 

—you will marry soon ; she has waited 1 

long ami patiently—”

"How can you talk so calmly," Guy 

interrupted hoarsely, “when the very

і

4 St Stephen Business College !

“Oh, no; it cannot be true!” he «ані 
"It would have been no use. Bill."' yearningly. “Little Lassie dead? Oh,

THY IT;
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: Ladies’ Wanted to try
' Man. why will not understand >" MlddlebyS ЬєШОП РІЄ

Bill demanded harshly. “I tell yon В1ІІП^~10С №.

mJt*** the same as you make at home

I Lassie said, shaking her head. no!"
"No, not now—not after Guy Wind-

■ thought of having you, of mating thisf ha”1" Нжпк bim" 11,6 «°***d !" 

other my wife, b torture unbearable to half rose to her feet. . burning yonder is her grave. "
me? After til. a woman's love is but , dyting her whi,e Then “<*** heavens! Then it is true!”
poor thing when compared to the love a ** ^ а«аіп- her face growing Guy cried in stricken tones. Then his

paler and paler and her eyes wide and head fell forward on his breast, and he 

very bright. After a abort she in an attitude of dumb despair.

1!

і

Fruit and Cigars
CALL AND SEE ME

Arthur Brown
і

and be was pressing hot, penitent kisses ' „

upon the pale, flower-like face.

After * time he looked ep, a burning
Bül. yon must never speak like that agony in his

"Forgive me. dear hemt !" be mur- ^ ^ 1=i« detemtin- "ТеИтеЛ. I have a right to know,

mured, contritelv. "I am cruel"'- aQ°” *“•* tf jww guessed how it he said, wvth quiet authority,
his face against her bend "Do voo WOEn’b'mc >«■ me. Listen! There is not much to tell,' Bill an-

know. I could almost find in me heart to ^ "** ‘° »I -"*d ‘Soon tit» you left her

carry vou off. right awav bom evervone__ b*” “mg I» live-^ly , few «fays. man died, and timn-perimps
to have you and hold той for mv verr ХаУ~,ЮИІ^ "P h” *“»*- hefar^-she began to droop. Slow.v-

own, and set the world at naught- Xrv Ч**Ь °°w then we win himsh rio,r,T aI Reprinting
the subject altogether.
been strong—yon know mv mother died momth ago she «Bed. Nothing could save

her ; she had lost the Joy of living I'p J-,. _

to the fast sbeboped yon would соте-" Xа 1Г6 ІПЗІІГШІСС
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Insurance Agt

IK YOU ARK
PARTICULAR

Owtr to ws with ywnrorders far MnnUMcnfal work «if every 
41 «'scripti«w. We're

and thinner, weaker and weaker; and a THE I-1A 1 >1VI fPARTICULAR, I haveafiraid?"—feeling the slight form 

brace. ""Nay. dnM. yon 

•resale. I would not bmn a hair ai

you

stiver in his XOX-TABIFP
quite oroag -and when she—whenui mw let a job ga eat unless it’s good enough to 

suit people who are hade each other good-bye I think

broke, though I tried, oh so hard ““ Te" him. and be turned _
•o be brave and strong. Now mv father ””?"*** a rending agfa. 
is deed ami there is

For weeks and

your head. Yon aie so young," he con-
OOStinned in low. tender tones. looting deep 

.into her steadiest «ores, “that in time

forgetfulness

P A R T I V1’ Ea A R .
«bung business in faiwwBai.

Foc a time silence reigned between — _ e
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to Hve 
"hs after G«v

yr tome to you. and yon 
iy ham* to lore ВШ Abas YeaEpps, Dodds ®Co. hke to go In her far а

Rehactnntly tS-Tffl moved aside, aad 

for Gay to pens.

VOW BATES.know he knees yon. Lassie"—drawing

hw idkaser in quick jealousy.
he would be able to come hack to me. 

bar twelve
•T A. I. TEED SCO.a u% wearily; “bag* ' hat life. Da the

rested ія. ? Wholesalebring eoM and belpiess down the h» tong* «deem, "had when I

what the Ml ferine, aad I do 

■Bl Ferfact tore asks noCbiag 

—expects eeehing." sbgsaid sefBy. ami 
I may go
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tier* he cried, impatiently. “Жеhave

SYNOPSIS OFThen he laughed softly to himself, as

before his mwifaT
Put vont arms around my neck, and lav
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ТОЄОКТО. CANADA

a fancied pictureKps to Y««
rati, little Lasse, just like a frightened 

now that it
“* ratt sra Ker eyes grow darker and 

deepen. Г can see the rich Mood in her 

ary of sur-
prised delight with which she greets 
What a dreary yi 

new I am free—free?

HAY, OATS and any , Any even nmnbererl section of Domin- 
Lantis in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re- 
wnved. may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to thé ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application far entry must be made in 
or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Agency or Snb-egency tor the 

district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may. however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conjiitions by 
the father, mother, son. daughter, 

of an intending home-

kind of FLU, ^ as he gazed into the stflL 

white face at the girl he loved, "it is too
FOR YOCR

: SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
GROCERIES, 

bet FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY.

r~
*m;

Lassie opened her eyes and tried to 

smile into his haggard face.
surely, she is standing there !" And he
quickened his footsteps, only to draw

"See," she said, “IA. C. SMITH * CO., • I have had my smn- Bffl Affams, stamfing, a solitary figure by
mer-time. and the winter must fallow ;; the churchyard gate.

freely, and
they win always be fresh in my heart. Guy Windham* glance.

Now s*v good-bye—say it qmckjy. Gay “Y<m ti exclaimed, a light flashing 
—far. parting is

sob choked her utterance, and with a

stifled cry. she hid her face in his breast, come back to Lassie. I 

For a moment he held he so ; then ami so I have 

fitting her head, he kissed her, lingering- is she?" his voice trembling with eager 

tv. solemnly, and put he from him.

The homesteader is required to perform 
the homestead duties unde one of the

GO TO

L B. YOUNGGreetings
z

(I) At least six months’ residence upon
• and cultivation of the land in enrh year 

for three years.
— (Z) A homesteader may. if he so de

sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solelv by him. not less than eight} 80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 

_ homestead. Joint ownership in land will
Or! Зі Па І not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father f or mother, if the 
a father is deceased ) of a homesteader has

permanent residence on tanning land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, m the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preeetlrag paragraphs is defined as 
ing not more than nine miles in a direct

Beware of line, exclusive of the wirtth of road al
lowances crossed in the measurement. 

Imitations (5) A homesteader intending to per
form hie residence duties. in acconlance 

gelrï , with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 

2 suen intention.
Six months' notice in writing mast be 

given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lant# at Ottawa, of intention to apply 

Minard’s fok*patent.

“Yes. it is L” Gey replie»!. T have 

am free at last.

has a first dass job department
Work done in quick order

Theemotion.

Earth, sea and sky were flooded in Bill dropped his heed upon his 
glory as the sun sank to rest ‘neath a folded ova- the gate, and answered in

arms.

canopy of golden beauty tipped and bor- dull, heavy tones :— 
tiered with crimson and purple, hk» the “You are too lat*» !’* 

royal robes of some earthly thing. Deep- “Too late?” Guy repeated sharp!v. a 

er and deeper glowed the radiant clouds strange fear tearing at his heart-strings, 

as they hung above the majestic orb of ‘ What do you mean ? Has she forgotten 

light, until the murmuring waves took so soon ? But where is she? I must see 

unto themselves a lesser gtay . and аП her if only to hear the truth from her 

the mighty ocean was wrapped in scarlet own lips. Where is she ?” 

splendor.

:* 2 **t theMoor eé okm

FIRE! FIRE!
V if*.■it.

What are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

mean-
I

Bill pointed with a trembling hand to- 

the.qotoges sat wards a little grasayanin grave, not 
dHft 5 Lassie, watching the sunset,-- and^ her ^many van Is away, a siAple

Щ r He was looking with the wistial eyes 1 'She is there, ” he said unevenly.
of a faithful dog upon her smalt white Guy started as though a toilet hod 

face faintly touched with the stir's re- struck him ; every drop of blood drained 

flection, and as he looked a sigh of bitter- from his face. leaving him pale as death; 

ness and heartache escaped his Kps.

:
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Merits of

THE LOWEST.THEY ARE
w. W. CORY.

the Interior.
blication of this 

advertisement win not be paid for.

Гthen, with a bound, he reached Bill’s
Lassie heard and her great brown eyes side and gripped his shoulder.Leo McGrattan. Deputy of the Minister .of

N.B.—Unauthorized pubC. J. Callaghan. Liniment
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Granite Town Greetings tivn and won the heart of stoical Hali
fax by his assurance that though coming 
from St. John, he would not forget 
Halifax in the work of hi» department.

It is the purpose of his Sussex admirers 
to give a banquet in his honor in the 
near future, and the men of Sussex will 
honor themselves by so doing.

BY THE WAYt
ИwvwwvwwwwwwwwIssued every Wednesday from 

tiae office of GmKHTiNoe Pub
lishing Company,
St. George, N, R.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States 51.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter;

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied bv' the 
writers namfe and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. has a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with neatnes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

The fellow who knows it all has much 
to learn. ' '

.• J !

DON’T EXPERIMENTDon't let your political ambition 
top your discretion.

The serious feature about the present 
temperature is the scarcity of coal.

Get the new hotel ready for next sum
mer, and every one will be happy.

Go back to the town meetings. They 
were always our model institutions.

What is needed now is a good thick 
white blanket to go with the temperature.

There are a good many ghosts walking 
about in Charlotte Co. politics nowadays.

It is Squire Wm. Hickey, Geo. Mc- 
Vicar and I. E. Gillmor. May the best 
man win.

over-
s.

Rev’s F. M. Young and A. B. 
O’Neill Have Silver Jubilee.

A Suit or Coat Is something you have to wear 
long time

You want to have It RIGHT to start with

Two of our St. George .boys have re
cently celebrated the silver jubilee of 
their priesthood.
M. Young now of Parsboro, N. S., and 
the Rev. A. B. O’Neill of Notre Dame, 
Ind.

a
*They are the Rev. F.

In their earlier boyhood days they 
boys together in the schools of the day, 
but these being unequal to the demands 
of such students their ways began to 
diverge, the former going to Fredericton 
in 1869 and the latter to Memrameook in 
1872..

After taking a full preparatory course, 
followed by a complete B. D. Theologic
al course and postgraduate Ph. B. course 
Mr. Young was ordained into the Baptist 
ministry at Antigonish in 1882, since 
which time he has been in active service

were

%
We have been FITTING St George's most particular men with fine

йртй? И? S. r S
and most fashionable fabrics at lowest possible prices.

All these eight years are YOUR ASSURANCE that we can perfectly 
suit you

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 1907

If the telephone and telegraph poles 
were painted it would add to the appear
ance of the streets.

HOIS. W. S. FIELDING.

He is the man of the hour in the Mari
time Provinces. To do him honor in 
this his quarter of century jubilee of his 
political life, the thousands from all 
parts have hastened to Halifax, the city 
of his birth. Twenty thousand it is said, 
thronged the streets, as, accompanied by 
his chief Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and other 
members of the Cabinet, he was conduct
ed to Empire Rink where 8000 thronged 
the building, and many more were 
obliged to remain without.

The tribute is a great one, but then he 
is a great man. As Finance Minister he

The highway act went through the 
house humming. Its tribulations are 
now coming with rumors of an election.

Not many years ago the municipal 
elections were very interesting, and 
spirited contests were held in nearly 
every parish.

If you wish to become a useful poli
tician associate and confer with the 
people. Edward Everett Hale’s advice 
to talk with somebody every day that 
knows more than you do, is always good 
counsel. It not only enlightens a young 
man, but it helps to take the conceit out 
of him.

without any interruption. His pastorates 
have been, Antigonish, Dorchester, 
Bridgetown, North Sydney and Parrs- 
boro where he has been stationed for 
over four years.

His best work «as at Bridgetown, N. 
S., where he continued as pastor for 
about twelve years. When he left in 1900 
this church was numbered among the 
strongest and best in the Maritime Prov
inces.

Come in and see our new samples, then let us taKe your order 
and you wont taKe any chances on being satisfied.

Yours for biggest values,

HANSON BROS. St. Georgehas been a marked success, occupying 
the position longer than any predecessor 
and doing for the Dominion what none 
have ever done. When he’, took office 
there were annual deficits amounting to 
about a quarter of a million dollars; 
during the eleven years he has held 
office, this record of deficits has been 
dunged to a surplus of about eight and 
a half million dollars per ahnum.

Yes, independent of politics we feel 
that it is but right that we should join in 
our tribute of praise to such a man.

He is to the Laurier Ministry wlut 
Sir MncKenzie Bowell was to the Mac
Donald.

At different times large dty 
churches have sought his services as 
pastor, but thus far he seems to have pre
ferred the larger towns. At his silver 
jubilee the following figures were given, 

Sermons—2731. Addresses 1290. 
Received in fellowship, 740.
Married, 400.
Buried, 621.

Full line of Regent Brand Ready-to-Wear Clothes 
High Class Men’s Furnishings

The man who is worthy of being a 
leader of men will never complain of the 
stupidity of his helpers, of the ingrati
tude of mankind nor of the inapprecia
tion of the public. These things are all 

part of the great game of life, and to 
meet them and not go down before them 
in discouragement and defeat is the final 
proof of power.

The long winter evenings will soon be 
here and some form of amusement 
should take the place of walking * ‘round 
the square. " The young folks enjoy 
each others company, and with the assis
tance of the old folks, an effort can be 
made to provide entertainment that will 
make the evenings a source of pleasure 
and profit to everyone.

The figures indicating the cost of run
ning the town will compare very, favor
ably with that of other towns. The citi- 
zetis have it in their power to select the 
ablest men to represent them, ahd if the 
efforts of these representatives are not 
attended with good results, don’t sit on 
the head of a barrel and condemn the 
work of your own appointments, yon 
have the same power heretofore used to 
select other men, and compel consider 
ation of town affairs to pretty nearly 
meet your views. Don’t be inconsistent.

Such are some of the visible results of 
a very busy life.

’Besides his work as a pastor, Mr. 
Young has been engaged largely in liter
ary work, and now having reached his 
fifteeth year, he is at his best, both 
preacher and writer. As a preacher he 
is counted one of the brightest in his de
nomination.

As for the Rev. A. B. O’Neill we quote 
from the Freeman :

On Monday of this week the Rev. 
Arthur Barry O’Neill, C. S. C., assistant 
editor of the Ave Maria, celebrated the 
silver jubilee of his priesthood. Father 
O’Neill is well known to the New Free
man readers who will we feel sure unite 
with us in offering congratulations to the 
Rev. jubilarian.

Born in St. George, New Brunswick, 
in 1858, Father O’Neill entered St. Jos
eph’s College, Memrameook, N. B., in 
1872 ; and as a student, student-teacher, 
professor and director of studies, spent 
in that institution more than half his 
life. Immediately after his graduation 
with highest honors in 1877, he entered 
the novitiate of the Holy Cross Congre
gation, made his religious profession in 
1879, and was ordained priest in Mem- 
ramcook by the late Bishop Sweeney, on 
Oct. 7, 1882.

6- a гштштштj

Indeed these two men are 
similar in many respects while they stand 
out in contrast with Cartwright and Fos
ter who in turn occupied the office.

Because of his position Hon. Mr. Field
ing is much before the public, and thus 
far his bitterest political opponent can 
find but little to say against him. His 
budgets are clear, though he lias no 
Gladstone rhetoric with which to gild 
his figures.

He is -n high type of business man 
and the Dominion has reaped the benefit 
of his fine ability. His “Fielding 
Tariff” will stand out on the page of 

. Canadian history as one of the leading 
contributions to our Canadian prosperity.

When it shall become known we doubt 
not but that the French Treaty will 
stand out as one more expression of the 
business acumen of our Minister of Fin
ance, and will mark an era in the history 
of the country. Proud may any country 
be of such a man, and such a man may
be justly proud of the people’s continued 
confidence.
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Overcoats
Par Excellence

I
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Щ IT" It’s quite an art to make an overcoat 

as it should be made. To have it stylish 
and at the same time to have it so well 
proportioned and the weight so evenly 
distributed that it will fit well and feel 
warm and comfortable without being 
burdensome.

For many years the 
“BROADWAY” Clothing have excelled 
in this art of overcoat making and each 

their garments have slown 
notable improvement. This year’s fiver- 
coats are as near perfection as it isîium- 
anly possible for the best skill aW* 
to make them. That’s why we urge you 
to get your Overcoat here.

1»л
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ADVANTAGES OF VETANG. .
% care:ШRailroads have 45 miles less haul to 

seaboard than any other Port in Canada.
The brilliant promise of his student Sea Voyage 40 miles less than to St. 

days was speedily realized in the career J°hn, N. B. 
of the young priest. Within a few days 
he achieved exceptional distinction, not 
only as an efficient educator, but as an 
eloquent pulpit and platform orator. In 
the early nineties he spent two years at 
Notre Dame, Ind., filling the chair of 
English Rhetoric at Notre Dame Univer
sity and acting as assistant to the Rev.
Father Hudson, editor of the Ave Maria.

і!
I

You’ll get Style 
You’ll get Comfort 
You’ll get Service 
You’ll save Money

HON. WM. PUGSLEY.

Coming from Nova Scotia where he 
honored the gathering assembled to lay- 
tribute before Scotia’s representative, 
Canada’s Premier comes to New Bruns
wick to honor his youngest associate in 
the Cabinet—Hon. Dr. Pugsley—Minis
ter of Public Works.

Mr. Pugsley is yet to be tried in Fed- 
•eral politics but, judging from his past 
record in Provincial Matters, we'feel, that

No Currents in Harbor or approaches. 
No Ice. Open Year Round. No 

Dredging.
Dangers of Bay- of Fundy- eliminated. 
Insurance less than any Port in New 

Brunswick.
-.1 ' !

Ж

vSmPilotage and Harbor Dues less than 
any other Ports.

Approach by- land for railroads, 2-10 
of 1 per cent.

The depth of water allows Steamships 
to lay afloat at Wharves, and the entrance 
is such that any size Steamer may- enter 
at any time of tide.

It is simply a matter of pleasing your 
individual taste and meeting ybur idea 
of expenditure—for no matter what yon 
select or what you pay- you can’t go 
wrong here. You’re bound to get a 
satisfactory coat and you’ll be sure to 
save from 25 to 30 per cent, of what vou’d 
have to pay for as good a coat anywhere 
else.

Hi

I
Since that period he has been a constant 
contributor to the columns of that maga
zine, to whose home at Notre Dame he 
returned in 1904, as assistant editor with
out any professional work at the Uni
versity.

Father O’Neill became known to the^ 
majority of priests in the United States 
and Canada in 1893-4-5, a» the author of 
the series of papers on clerical topics con
tributed to the American Ecclesiastical 
Review. The perfect literary form of 
these articles, together with the lightness 
»nd touch and an abiding sense of humor 
noticeable therein, won for t* young

1

Four coal stoves for sale at CaptJ 
Mahoney’s. Anyone requiring a stove 
would do well to look at these.

The Pennfield Fair was held on Thursj 
day, and was well attended by many 
people from the surrounding country. 
The exhibition of cattle and agricultural 
products was not as large as in previ
ous years, but first class as to quality, 
the list of prize winners will be published 
next issue.

JAMES O’NEILL St. George1

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings

priest praise from authorities whose com
mendation was an honor indeed. Several 
years later, in 1889, he published a vol
ume of poems, ‘'Between Whiles,” a 
book in which the best Catholic review
ers accorded uniformly flattering notices, 
and from which Orby Shipley selected 
half a score of poems for reproduction in 
“Carolina Mariana,” an English anthol
ogy in verse in honor of and in relation 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
O’Hagan’s volume, “Canadian Essays,” 
Father O’Neill’s poetry is credited with 
‘ ‘much of simplicity and purity of the 
poetic genius of Father Faber,” and 
Maurice Francis Egan is on record as 
stating that “Between Whiles" is worthy 
of a place among books of sweetness and 
consolation. It is “of the spirit pure, of 
the heart periled.”

While the talk el Wether О'ЖаШ’е

I Pay Cash
For Moose and Deer Heads

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship bv rail
road freight. -If my price is 
not satisfactory I «-ill return 
them. Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!4S

In Dr. HOWARD H. McADAM 
The Taxidermist,

T elephone 163 $.tm
St. Stephen

Lumbermen’s, Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s 

An Immense lot just received. Our prices are right.
HON WILLIAM PUGSLEY HWIMIIWHI і

f
“ He that runs may read ”

Any person no matter how unob-
eerrlag eennot fail to net* the 

rapid stride# that

the Premier has made no mistake in call
ing him to the responsible position of 
Minister of Public Works.

Яе ie tat ene Mere el the brilliant
this Province has furnished the Domin
ion to help moulft Canada’s destiny.

He is an able lawyer, one of the ablest 
ef the Dominion, a fordable and elo
quent speaker, „.e clear-headqd business 
man, and without doubt, will mâke a 
success of his department. He was one weekly leader for the New Freeman.--- 
of the speakers at the Fielding Célébra- New Freeman.

EMPIRE LINIMENTliterary work has been done for the Ave 
Maria, he has also been a contribator to 
the Catholic World, Donahue’s Maga
zine, the Rosary and other Catholic pub
lications ; and a few years ago wrote dur
ing some sixteen or seventeen months a

H. McORATTAN & SONSIs making. No one can afford to 
be without it. AS sBUY IT

%
TRY IT

SOLD EVFRYWHERE
>
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PERSONALThe executive committee of Fisher
men Union will meet at St. George Wed
nesday October 30th. Mrs. Wm. McIntyre weht to St. John 

Tuesday morning. ,.

Mr. Simon Theirault, of Back Bay, 
was in town Thursday.

Mr. Hay of the Bank of N. S., has 
gone on a well earned vacation.

Mr. Frank Murphy, of the Queen hotel 
St. Stephen, was in town Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sheehan drove 
over from St. Andrews, Sunday.

Mr. J. Sutton Clark went on a business 
trip to St. John Friday.

Mr. McKillup is ill at the residence of 
Mr. D. Matheson.

Mr. Paul Riordan has been quite ill 
for some days. He is now recovering.

Dr. Wilson will be at his office here 
Nov. 19-20-21-22.

Mr. Chas. Starr, of the L’Etete Mining 
Co. was in town Friday.

Mrs. Robt. Dodds is in St. John for a 
short visit. '

Mrs. H. I. Lynds and little daughter 
are spending a few days in St. John.

Miss Jessie Catherine went by Satur
day’s express to Calais, returning Mon
day.

Overcoat WeatherWhen the weather conditions are 
taken into consideration, the state-of the 
streets is surprisingly good.

Miss Louise Riordan is to be congrat
ulated on her success in the winning the 
beautiful doll at the supper Tuesday 
evening.

Palmer Bailey met with an accident on 
Monday while running the surface 
machine in Epps, Dodds & Co’s mill, 
and as a result has a badly bruised finger.

Unusually large orders are coming in 
to the granite concerns. This industry 
has been kept busy all summer. As cold 
weather approaches it is very encourag
ing to know that prospects are so good.

Severel residents of Calais are likely to 
be residents of New Brumswick for some 
time. The Maine Supreme Court has 
imposed fines of |200', with imprisonment 
of sixty days in jail, on a number of 
violators of the prohibitory liquor law.

A game of base-ball was played Satur
day when the Yonng Canadians went 
down to defeat at the hands of Grade 8. 
Seven innings were played, Battery 
Grade 8 Maxwell and Irish, Young 
Canadians Parks and Johnson, Umpire 
Edwin Hibbard. A good sized crowd 
was present to witness the contest, the 
close of the base- bell season.

Mr. Simmons contractor, has been in 
town and has seen the last of the details 
of work in connection with the bridge, 
attended to. Wet weather has delayed 
the work considerably, but the steel is 
not yet here, and it may be some weeks 
before the bridge is open for traffic. Mr. 
Simmons has many other contracts and 
has earned a reputation for doing ex
cellent work.

The damage done to the numerous fish 
weirs along the American and Canadian 
shores during the great storm of Tuesday 
of last week is said to have been greater 
than at first reported, many of them 
being left wholly unfit for further bus
iness this ) ear, and as the season is now 
so far advanced, it would not pay to 
make the large repairs needed, conse
quently many will be left until the com
ing spring before receiving attention 
from their owners.

The regular meeting of Court Malicite 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
took place in their rooms on Queen street 
on Wednesday evening. The death 
claim of John Cowie was before the meet
ing. It was reported at the time Mr. 
Cowie was drowned that it was due to 
his being intoxicated, and his brother 
Foresters wish to correct this impression. 
Mr. Cowie had taken typhoid fever and 
was ordered by his doctor to go to his 
home in St. John from St. Stephen and 
in boarding the boat at St. Stephen he 
became dizzy and tell overboard. —Fred
ericton paper.

Is here, and likely to be our constant 
companion until about April 1st. This 
suggests our mentioning the merits of 
our Overcoats, not only as to superior 
qualities in cloth, but also as to the lin
ings, cut, fit and finish ; and not the 
least interesting to you, the very reason
able prices from
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Д $6.50 to $16.50 mBUTTONS SEWED ON 
BY HAND

Ks: You’ll find our Fall suits way ahead in quality, style and fit of all £ 
others. The materials are first class, and the styles are the very newest. $

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and Odd Pants, all sizes.
.

r Lowest

M prices.y
In Men’s and Boys, Underwear, Tqp Shirts. Sweaters, Gloves and 

Mitts, Sox, Caps, Etc., we have so many good things grouped together, 
that it is impossible to tell you about them all at

See our line of Men’s Wool Sox, 23c to 40c. 5
Great variety Fur Band Caps at 50c, 60c, 65c, $ 

75c and 90c. This line beats anything ever shown in St. George, д

once.

$

rIf

A

z In our Shoe Department we have made
special prepartaions for the biggest Fall trade we ever had.

All kinds of Frll Footwear now in stock, and in greater variety than 
can be found in any other store in town.

Mrs. A. Young will leave for New
castle Friday, where she will spend the 
winter.

Miss M. A. Short and Miss A. Tufts 
have been in town distributing yeast 
cake samples.

Mrs. Frank Murphy, St. Stephen, is 
in town for a short visit.

Mr. E. Harvey was in St. Stephen last 
week on a business mission.

Mr. Thoe. O’Halloran arrived in tow» 
last week, and is employed on the town 
building.

Miss Blanche Soley, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. Watt, has returned to 
St. John.

Mr. F. A. Wktmore, who has been 
quite ill, is improving.

Miss Mabel McCarroll, of Bocabec, 
who has been Jvisiting her cousin, Mi* 
Elia Hanson, returned home Sunday.

Miss Leah McKeown left for her home 
in St. John Saturday. While in St. 
George, Miss McKeown made many 
friends, and wiil be greatly missed in 
social circles.

Mrs. Arthur Clinch and child returned 
last week from an extended visit at Fred
ericton, N. B., and are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Gilchrist 
Byram street.— Eastport Sentinel.

J, L." Clark, St. George, and H. D. 
Smith, St. John, have been elected of
ficers of the Eurhetorian society at Mount 
Allison.—Globe.

H. H. McLean, E. H. Gillmor, Joseph 
Meating, Miss Meeting, St. George, 
were guests at the Queen during the 
week.—Courier.
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Gimi Rubb of all kinds for Men andera
& Boys.

A
Felt and Felt-lined Shoes and Slippers for Men and Women at 

special prices.

Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s All-Wool Hose, 
Stockinette, Yarn, Wool and Shaker Blankets.

See our line of Floor Oil Cloth at only 23c per spuare yard.

We still give coupons for FREE SILVERWARE on all cash 
purchases.

Frauley Bros The St. George 

Clothiers and Furnishers Ш

%
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1 For this Fall Weather
NOTICE ! we have a good line ofBUSINESS LOCALS \t>$Mrs. Harriet O’Brien has issued in

vitations for thé marriage of her second * Fishermen please take notice ^ 
daughter, Miss Phoebe Lavina O’Brien, $ that we are.prepared to take care <1/ 
to Mr. Alrah Canfield Tov, to take place $ of clams and scallops for canning $ 
in the Baptist chutch on Thursday after- * and haddock for smoking. ®
noon, Oct. 24, at 3 o’clock.—Telegraph. $

The dressiest lot of Overcoats in town 
at Jas. O'Neills.

A few snaps at Hanson Bros. 25c. and 
50c. Ties at 15c. 50c. and 75c. Fall 
Caps at 25c. and 50c.

Suitable Footwear
% CONNORS BROS., LTD. $
I Beaver Harbor Trading Co I in leather for Men, Women, Boys and Uirls
* IV.................... j Have just received Fall and Winter stock

TO LET
If it’s a stylish fit, good clothes, and 

honest prices you’re looking for, go to 
Jas. O’Neills for your Overcoat.

Corner Store in the Young Building. 
Apply to S. L. LYNOTT І

Go to time-tried, reputable Hanson
LatestBros, for your Custom clothes, 

fabrics, closest prices, perfect fit. of Rubbers and Overshoes5 ROOMS TO LET
Nov. 1st I will have five pleasant rooms 

to let. Apply toRemember its a pleasure for us to show 
you the new Overcoats whether you buy 
or not. So come in and have a look. 
Jas. O'Neill.

If you can match any of our Suits or 
Overcoats at the price, return any time 
and get your money back. That’s the 

Frauley Bros.

Greetings $1.00 a year.MRS. A. H. Me ADAM.

John Dewar & Sons шREMOVAL ж Vroom Bros. LtdіTalk that Talks !

*
Wc have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former

Central Store in the Moore $nilding on Water Street

. L. Ham’s

:jQHow’s ThlsT si are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four }-ards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
atiractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

r#¥.We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward _ . —
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 1 IflTIftCltP I
cured by Hall's-Catarrh Cure. \ _ VjljlUUIC Д

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. We will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, and will assure
We, the undersigned have known F. J. ! of an honest effort to meet vour requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of ell 
him perfectly honorable in all business ! descriptions or will make for you from am-, goods ) on may bring to us. Satisfaction 
transactions "and financially able to carry j as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed, 
out any obligations made by his firm. I

Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin, We believe it will be to your advantage to call upon us before placing your
Whole'sale Druggists, Toledo, O. orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, : 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the sysfem. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.
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L0CÀ& AND SPECIAL

Hallowe’en only one week away.

Insurance agents have been “doing” 
the town the past ten days.

Owing to the cold and damp weather 
■many people" are affected with influenza.

Potatoes are showing a good yield, but 
■on account of rot, there will be few to 
store.

At Gagetoira, Oct. 17th, Col. McLean 
received the ^Lral nomination for the 
federal parliahSnt.

The ratepayers should take.notice that 
the election of county councillors will 
take place on Nov. 5th.

Mr. Geo. Frauley was in St. John last 
week, where he purchased a big line of 
fur goods, which will be at once put on 
sale.

*■

Councillor Geo. McVicar will again be 
in the field at the coming election. Mr. 
JMcVicar will go before the people 
record.

It is reported that the little island at 
the head of Lake Utopia, has been sold 
to Deer Island parties, who will build a 
summer cottage there.

Thomas Muherin of Lepreau has been 
appointed a .labor act commissioner for 
the parish of Lepreau, in place of Sam
uel Stafford, deceased,

Monday Oct. 14, was the twenty-first 
anniversary of Eastport’s last great fire, 
which destroyed the.entire business por
tion of the city.—Sentinel.

Mr. A. G. Stewart of this town, shot a 
fine moose at Bonny River, on 16th inst. 
The carcass weighed 750 lbs., and was 

> sold to H. McGrattan & Sons.

Angus Turner, of Elmsville, will sell 
»t auction on 29th inst, at his residence, 
all bis stock, farming utensils, hay, oats, 
straw and household goods, etc.

A well developed strawberry was placed 
•on our desk one day this week by Josie 
Hooding. This little Miss has found a 
number M green strawberries and blos
soms lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Tatten have is
sued invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Ada Belle Winifred to Mr.

_V- William Hugh Boyd on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 6th, at their residence, 
Pennfield.

Under the supervision of Mr. N. Meat
ing the lower bridge is now in condition 
for foot passengers and light teams to 
cross safely. . Assisted by Arthur Dove 
and others, who worked like beavers, Mr. 
Meating deserves the thanks of the citi
zens in this effort for their comfort and 
convenience.

on his

f

Friday evening a large party of the 
.young people of the town assembled at 
the r< otns of the Drageorgian Club and 
partici^ped iu an evening of grèat pleas- 
uie. Music, dancing and games helped 
to pass away the time too quickly. It 
was a late hour when the happy affair 
<ame to a close and all present voted it 
the best yet.

A very successful chicken supper was 
held in Drageorgian hall, Tuesday eve., 
15th, under the auspices of the Catholic 
church. The attendance was very large, 
and enjoyable in every way. The ladies 
are to be congratulated ’ oh their efforts 
on this occasion, as the arrangements 
were perfect and everything was done 
for the comfort and satisfaction of every
one. The receipts were large.

A despatch from Ottawa says that the 
N. B. Southern Railway has given notice 
that it will ask parliament to declare it a 
work for the “general advantage °f Can- 
hdfi,” to give it authority to build a 
bridge across the St. Croix at St. Step
hen.

i:
«

This is the first time that the question 
of a railway- bridge across the St. Croix 
has been discussed, but hitherto it was 
■prevented by the pebple of St. Stephen, 
who objected to its proposed site. By- 
building across the St. Croix, the N. B. 
Southern, and this line is looked upon 
now as closely allied with the C. P. R., 
would have direct connection with the 
Washington Co. Railway-, and a second 
and a much shorter railway route would 
then be opened up from St. John to 
Boston.

Like the Maine Central, the Washing
ton Co. railway is under control of the 
Boston and Maine, which in turn is part 
of the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford system.
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Henrl. L laylor* } Victoria Hotel,
King Street, "

camp for an afternoon’s tronting, whne 
Mrs. Longstreet reported to her husband 
that a strange animal, looking 
thing like a cow, was tramping the cro- 
quet grounds in the rear of the tents.

Mr. Longstseet removed his glasses, 
placed them in his pocket and swatted 
the moose where he would have spanked 
a disobedient child . Next instant he re
ceiver! a solar plexus blow that sent him 
sprawling.

DIP NETS,

Scoop Nets,

Twine for Fishermeà.
é

At Lowest Prices. 

BOYD BROS.

Phjsielan and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGB, N. B.

It is alleged against Jas. Marshall, a 
61 year-old man of New York, that he 
possesses 100 wives, scattered about 
America. This was

some"St John, N. B.
AMERICAN PJLAn'.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.
the charge brought 

against him by Marjorie Feel. who has 
him arrested for obtaining all her goods 
and chattels by false pretences, 
shall had posed as the father of Mrs.

F. H. CAWLEY,C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGibl.

ST. GEORGE, N. 1. Mar-Рііумісіап and Surgeon.
Residence, Undertaker and Embalmer, 

Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand. f

Russell House.
Edith Ross’ who ran a big matrimonal 
agency in Philadelphia, and it is believed Mrs. Longstreet shouted in fright. 

The shoutDR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

was extremely ill-advised, for 
it attracted the attention of Mrs. Moose

PRICES RIGHT. that he was the guiding spirit in the con-
When Marjorie Friel invited the іcern.

police into Marshall’s home they made а *° ^ W,th 8 l0W’ h°,low bellw
remarkable haul. They seized no fewer ChaSe The PUr$Ued

than 2,000 letters answering Marshall’s 
advertisement, "Wanted a Wife, wealthy 
refined, elderly gentleman,alone, gener
ous, will make a devoted husband." A- 
mong these love missives were severel 
from women asserting they had fortunes 
of $20,000, who were pining for a home 
and children. One wrote that she hah в 
husband, but was tired of him and want
ed a

Will be in St. George the third week ofj Ж _ X — D Oevery month John d. Spear,
-I ST. GEORGE, N. B.

J h P I ewin Undertaker!
Ш m Зі Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and I

LAW OFFICE. Тв.сТГ

women
saw little chance in fight, so they ne
gotiated two low-limbed spruces, where 
they clung panting and shrieking, while 
Mr.Longstreet shinned another.

І

Being unable to reach the trio, the 
moose started in to wreck the camp, and 
she made a good job of it.

For a rouble of hours the party re
mained treed. Then the guide and Mr. 
Barbour apperred. The guide took in 
the situation from a distance, and 
aged to sneak up to the overturned tents

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.Z

I Policy. & Co., mm.

;

. ■:JOBBERS OF МЖLon g Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

new one, with money enough to di- 
Cigars, Tobneeos, Pipes Chewing, vorce the old. A widow confessed to 

j Шт^Й.ГТг Bassj being to, and forty, ш toid she was

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and l0nely’ °ne Kirlin her teens, admitted 
j MANUFACTURERS of choice she was'not beautiful , but virtuous, and
I Confectionery. "beauty" was only skin deep, any

way." Farmers’daughters by the hun
dreds, wrote that they were sick of coun- 
ry life, servant girls pleaded tired of 
of tue kitchen, school teachers declared 
that they were tired of teaching the 
young idea to shoot. Marshall had 
classified all those with doweries at the 
top, those with the natural goodness 
the bottom.

man-

unobserved. Procuring a two-foot look- 
tnff glass from Miss Fisher’s demolished 
"bourdoir. "he got a ltne on the decend- 
ing sun, and flashed the

X. MARKS MILLS, I- L: в,

Barhiptkr at Law, 
St. Stephen, n.;b.

rays upon the 
moose. The effect was instantaneous. 
The animal started, blinked, turned tail 
and ran, calling to her young to follow.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Telephone 146.John A. Lunt
Intercolonial 

Railway.

MANAGER
' Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, W is. These tests are proving 
to the people—without a penny’s cost—

: the great value of this scientific prescrip- 
J*°n known to druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Snoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
All Dealers.

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.
On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, 

Machines sold and delivered on c^ted.T as follows" ^ <Sunda>" ЄХ"*• V
-ЩіDRINK PLENTY OF ■

easy terms TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ton, Point duChen”nandlTr^nplL 15 The P60?16 here don°t drink enough 
No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, -’ 7 45 water to keep healthy," a well known

’dtiChen?, CT)nnectirig"w4th* Ocean autborit>"’ The numerous cases of stem- many people in Albert county believe 

Q™t^1and1Montttol0r HalifaX’ achtrouble’kidneyand b,adder diseases 'that Thomas F. Collins shourd suffer
No. 26, Express for Point d’uChene, and rheumatism are mainly due to the j the death penalty for the murder of Mary

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. I No. ^Suburban ff^Hamcton <lrinkinK of Water' nature’s I Ann McAuley is shown by the fact that

Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays1 No. 8. Express for Sussex - 
for Lubec.Eastport, Portland and Boston.

GOOD, PURÇ WATER COLLINS AND THE > rf
DEATH PENALTY

Eastern St’mship Co Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrew’s, N. B.Moncton, N. B., Oct. 15,—That

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service.
■ Лл

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK
greatest medicine, has been neglecled. OLD HOMESTEAD

GINGER BEER.

і the petition asking for commutation of 
his sentence to imprisonment for life is 
not being signed as largely as anticipated. 
The petition hâs not yet reached 
parts of Albert county, but it has

17 15
No' 134" l"prrbafi f°QHa™Pto,’1' л 18 15 “St°P loading your system with pat- 

P ! cines—plain common vegetable treat-

DIRF.CT SERVICE.

many
gone

through Hillsboro and up as far as Cover- 
dale and a few days ago it is said there 
were only eighty names attached. Col
lins, it is said, has not yet given up hope. 
He stijl maintains his innocence of the 
crimi

RETURNING ; Ccast-Wise Service. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Steamers ltove Union Wharf Boston No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and : and the Sydneys - - 6 25
Eridays, Portiand same days at 5,30 p. No. If5, Suburban Express from 
m., for Bastport, Lubec and St. John. Hampton,

DIRECT SERVICE. No. 7, Express from Sussex,
Commencing July 1st, the new Em- *^°’ ^33- Express from Montreal, 

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves XT an“ Quebec, - -,
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., моп- £0’ l3,'■ Suburban from Hamptfen, 
days and Thursdays, for St. John. j ?;0’ У*1х, *rom Moncton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton and 
Point duChene,

No. 25, Express from Halifax,
I Pictou and Campbellton, - 18 15 

„ _ No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 
St. John, N. B. No. i. Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No, 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
(Sundays only)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
St. John, St. George and St. Stephen. Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.

American Express Mail Train.

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

ment, which will not shatter the 
or ruin the stomach. ’ '

AND USEnerves
VALENTINES

FLAVOR TX (x EXT R ACTS,When reqnesteq for such a péremption 
for the cure of rheumatism and kidney 
trouble the answer was; You must make

■7 45
900 Manufactured by

, In Jail lately he has spent much
the kidneys do lheir work; teey are the tijrte in -writing letters thanking those 
filters of the blood. They must be made

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.12 50
15 30
16 10 Who have worked for him and shown him 

kindness during his long imprisonment.fo strain out the blood the waste matter 
and acids that cause rheumatism; the ur
ine must be neutralized so ft will no long
er be a source of irritation to the bladder, 
and, most of all, you must keep these 
acids from forming in the stomach. 
This is the cause of stomach trouble and 
poor digestion. For there conditions I 
would suggest the following prescription 
which is composed of only vegetable in
gredients, which can be obtained from

All freight, except live stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, WORRIES17 30

•re conquered eeslly N
ATTACKED

THEY ARE

‘‘GROWN U P ”
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

Hem Wing, Laundry,
21 30 BEFORENew Brunswick Southern Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 

Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

1 40
Rallwey. і

N

D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.
On and after Mondav,,Sept. 16th, 1907, Geo. CArvill, C. T. A. 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) rit%, Ti . ,follows: іЗД B. g ’ **

Leave Sti Stephen ................ 7.00 a.m.
Arrivé St. John .. ..
Leave St. John...........
Arrive St. Stephen .............  6.45 a.m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm.
Street.

Boyd’s Hotel,I
Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has 

heart, and buy your goods at your cause at
any good prescription pharmacy. Any 
one can mix them by shaking well in a 
bottle.Fluix Extract of Dandelion, 
half ounce; Compound Kargon, 1 ounce: 
compound syrnp Serspanllia, 3 ounces. 
To be taken in teaspoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime, but don’t for
get the water. Drinkjplenty and often. ‘ 
This valuable information and simple 
prescription should be posted up in 
each household and used at the first sign 
of an attack of rheumatism, backache or 
urinary trouble, no matter how slight.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.
The Economy Store.

one-
thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.

If yon cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have everv 
thing you need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the оіяге ^REMEMBER THE PLACE. "ECONOMY STORE.™ P

.. 11.00 a.m. 
.. 2.45 a.m- N0 THEORIES, 

N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.

Call on us ANDREW McGEE, ■L

Beck Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Contée-
A wrak stomach, causing dyspepsia, а ІІОПЄГУ ЛПА Fruit

weak Heart with palpitation or intermit-J______ SOFT nRmK.<-
tent pulse, always means weak Sterafrrtr 6OFT DRINKS,
nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strength- TRY THE FAMOUS - 
en these inside or controlling nerves 
with Dr. Sboop’s Restorative and see OLD HOMESTEAD 
how quickly these ailments disappear. * *
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. will mail . GINGER №Rsamples free. Write for them. A test ttttH-

— — _ ___ will tell. Your health is certainly

IS A PACKET Dealers^1*8 simple trial- 80,(1 p-v AH

NOTICEFrank J. McPkakk, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan'y 1st, 1906. IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AND SKILL. IT

If you want to buy

Horse, Wagon and Harness
now is the time to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all 1-іпЛ= м 
wagons Also a good line of Harness and will give extra gwd trades for h "d ! 
few weeks. If you want a team, now is the time to buy andyou 
you buy from us. Come or write for particulars. " ‘ w ill save money ifCHAS. IRISH.

TEA, PACKED 
DIRECT FROM 
THE CEYLON 
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME
THING В E - 
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH Г 
SOMETHING

I. E. GILLMOR,SPANKED A MOOSE Bonny River.M

CoalAND PAID FOR IT
LMjil

Z"A despatch from Pattern, Maine, say6: 
A tenderfoot Sportsman, who didn't 
know any better. , slapped 

"on -the rump -with a barrel s’tave, .and 
wondered why the indignant animal

Mfti.
Іктз a cow moose[31 AMERICAN

Fop 20 Years
SEAL BgAND

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’s

wrecked his camp, chased two pretty 
women up a tree, afid terrorized the 
whole party until the guide returned.
/ The foolhardy -porteman was L. B. 

Longstreet, of Boston. One of the 
women was his wife and the other Miss 
Alice Fisher his neice. In company with
with J. T. Barbour, also of Boston, Mr. 
Lonstreet pitched ршр in the 
timber a fortnight ago to study nature 
and fish.

Mr. Barbour and the gnide had left

Western House,
A. & M. J. WILSON, -Proprietors.

Шуогііє Hotel lor winter port employees. 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 

Modern Improvements. 6 
Hotel for Summer Tdurists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roeeted 
and scientifically prepared under our own
supervision.

Coal-1• -■ • ■ ">'

•J

Constantly on hand.W. C. RURVES, moose
-A. C. GILLMOR.RODNEY STREET.

WEST ЄГГ. JOHN. CHASE and SANBORNSt. Stbphen, N. p.
MONTI»**lAgents.
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jINS TUÂT ARE BASE HE QUOTED ST. PAUL

8 Blunder and the Clever Way 
™)t Wee Corrected.

CONDITIONS ON MARS. Cough Caution
Never, positively never potion yonrhmis. If yon 

cough—even from a «impie cold only—you should 
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. Ill strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
has constantly wanted people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though-Cengrees says "Fut it on the label, 
if poisons are ia-yonr Cough Mixture." Coodl 
Very good 11 Hereafter for this very reason mothers, 
and others, should Insist on having Dr. Stamp's 
Cough Cure. ,No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's 
lsbels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 

he on the label. And It's not only safe, but ft 
Is said to be by those Shat know It best, a truly re- 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on haring 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others end note the 
difference. No. poison marks there! Ton сад 
always be on the safe side by demanding

I ACCOMPLISHED THIEVES. THE SUMMER MAil
A Bishoo Days and Yвага and Light and Heat on 

the Had Planet.-
The days in Mars are of a boat the 

same length ns onrs—24 hours, 30 min
utes, 23 seconds.
orbit around the sun in a little more 
than CSC days; therefore the seasons 
are almost twice as long as they are 
with us. The atmosphere of Mars Is 
rich in watery rupore. Oceans can be 
seen, and at the poles thick Ice, which 
melts when summer comes. The va
riations In temperature are extreme.
Mars receives only half as much solar 
heat as our globe does. The sun ap
pears half ns large, and the nights 
receive their light from two moons, 
which are smaller than ours—Deimos 
and Cbeboe.

The weight Is such that one ef our 
kilograms wduld only weigh 376 grams 
there. A man is only able to carry his 
own Weight on Ці» back. Transported 
to Mars, he could ?aCry three times as 
much, something like 223 kilos. In 
taking observations of Mars through 
the telescope ope can see a distinct red 
disk, marked with more or less bril
liant spots. Some of the spots which 
are greenish are the oceans: other very 
red ones are the continents, greater 
la extent than the oceans, which Is the 
opposite to the way the earth Is dis
posed. The meet brilliant spots are 
the Ice covered regions of the poles, 
and the clouds are almost equally flowing sleeves, 
bright The atmosphere of Mars Is 
more transparent than ours, and Its 
sky Is incomparably clear.

The waters of Mara are more divided 
and distributed in Inland seas Joined 
by long arms, which are sometimes In
curving, but oftenest "almost rectilinear, 
and which mark the brilliant surface 
with dark lines, just- as the line of 
lead divides the panes of glass In oar 
church windows. All these dark lines 
form a pattern which is relatively 
symmetrical and which does not seem 
to have been made by chance. A plan 
so regular must have been designed, 
and for a long time the observers of 
Mars have been disposed to consider 
these lines as canals dug by the Inhab
itants of the planet for the needs of 

. their ci vlllzatlon.—Charles Torquet In 
which the bishop who had objected ! Metropolitan Magazine, 
took his seat, flushed and angry. The 
humor of his blunder was wholly un- 
percetved by him.

The Bhatiens Aim to Attain Perfection 
In the Art of Stealing.

The BliuCtee* «re an Indian tribe 
that devote their whole attention to 
attaining perfection in the art of steal
ing. From their earliest years their 
youth are trained tjo endure the great
est fatigue with comparative ease.

Among other accomplishments which 
the young Bhattee must acquire by 
constant practice, the following are In
dispensable:

He must learn to bleat like a sheep, 
bark -like a dog, crow like a cock, bray 
like an ass and Imitate the movements 
of all kinds of animals He must be 
able to crawl along the ground, run 
like a goat or a dog or stand on his 
bead with his hind legs extended wide 
so as to appear In the dusk like the 
stump of a tree.

In Connection with this last men
tioned acquirement a story is told of a 
cavalry sentinel who while standing 
on duty on one’ occasion heard some
thing move about the head ropes of his 
horse. On looking round he saw what 
he supposed to be a large dog. which 
ran between his legs and nearly upset 
him. He suspected, however, that 
some roguery was on foot and the 
better to detect It he placed himself 
behind what appeared to he the stump 
of a tree, at no great distance from 
the spot on which he had been pre
viously standing.

He then hung hls_belmet on the sup
posed stump, and, bent on the most at
tentive scrutiny, he placed his head 
between the two limbs of the tree, so 
as, unperceived, to command a direct 
view of the quarter from which the 
noise had at first proceeded.

This, however, was too much for the 
tldef (for such in reality was this 
would be tree stump), who, unable 
any longer to restrain his laughter, 
and finding his situation somewhat 
critical, suddenly performed a somer
sault upset the astonished soldier, 
made off with his helmet and was 
seen no more.—London Telegraph.

Oh, talk about the summer girl. 
In frocka and frills arrhyed! 

The fascinating summer man 
Has made her glories fa.le.

He walks along the sandy shore 
In suit of silver gray.

Pink shirt and fetching panama 
And steals our hearts away.

A certain bishop of one of the middle 
states is described as a man who' pos
sessed great learning, but had not the 
saving sense of humor. In "Reminis
cences of Bishops and Archbishops" 
Bishop Potter gives an Instance of the 
absence of this quality.

It happened on one occasion that an 
episcopal election had come up for re
view In the house of bishops, and ques
tions ns to the bishop elect were being 
asked and answered with considerable 
freedom. A bishop who knew the bish
op elect In a very Intimate way was on 
his feet and was being catechised, 
when a bishop called out, “What kind 
of wife has our brother elect T”

Metals and Methods Used In 
Making Counterfeits. Mars makes her

HOW THEY MAY BE DETECTED He plays at tennis, golf and bridge 
And struma the banjo, too.

And sweetly sings romantic songe 
When falls the evening d«-w.

He holds Amelia's skeins of floes 
And carries Elsie's shawl

And begs a kiss from Emetine 
At parting in the halt

Oh, dreary would the beaches be 
Without his winning smile.

His gorgeous ties and shiny shoes 
And graces versatile!

The gay, flirtatious knight Is he 
Of parasol and fan.

The monarch of vacation time—
All hail the summer man!

—New York Press.

Spurious Criwil Cannot Stand the 
Three Testai Weight, Diameter and 

-Thickness—Gouj Pieces That Are 
Sweated, PltidF I or Pilled.

The most dangvfous counterfeits are 
•track from a die and are usually Imi
tations of gold coins. Molds of vnrt-

V

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

^US ttre extensively used, but
Jm4*rf'elts so made are Inferior to 
04||Пта6е with a die.

In counterfeits made from a mold 
lettering, milling and reeding are 
ally poor and weight defective. The 
coins lack the sharp and clear cut ap
pearance of genuine coin. Most coun- 

sllver coins In circulation are 
from molds, ns It Is an Inexpen

sive form of counterfeiting. Some fair 
specimens have been produced In this 
way. but usually they are much lighter 
than the genuine and If of required 
weight differ In diameter or thickness.

Various metals are used by counter
feiters, principally platinum, silver, 
copper, brass, antimony, aluminium, 
•Inc, type metal, lead and their nu
merous compositions.

Among the'th'oet dangerous counter
feits of gold coin are those of a com- 
. atlon of gold, silver and copper. 
They are a low grade gold, and the 
arid test shows they lack the fineness 
of standard gold used by the United 
States mint which Is 000 fine, or 21.19 
carats. These counterfeits average 
from 400 to 800 fine. Platinum 
forfeits are dangerous, as the metal 
wed gives required weight and they 
are heavily gold plated. When they 
baye teen In circulation for a time the 
plating wean off, especially on the 
edges.

The most dangerous counterfeit of 
silver coin Is made of a composition of 
antimony and lead, the former metal 
predominating. These counterfeits are 
of the dollar, have a fine appearance, 
are heavily silver plated, with | fair 
Xing, and some are only slightly below : 
the standard weight 

Some pieces among the smaller coins 
are made of brass, struck from a die, 
and when heavily plated are fair Imi
tations. They lack required weight, 
except in a few Instances. Counterfeits 
of type metal, lend and other composi
tions ere much lighter than genuine. 
Those having required weight are 
much too thick.

Genuine coins of all kinds, for the 
sake of gain, are tampered with in va
rious ways. These operations are con
fined almost exclusively to gold coins 
which are sweated, plugged and filled, 

j. Sweeting Is removing a portion of 
the gold from surface of coin. The 
process does not Interfere with the 
ring, and as the portion removed is gen
erally slight the coin Is left with a 
very fair appearance, weight only be
ing defective. The principal methods 

i_pf sweating are the acid bath, filing 
the edges #4|)edlng, the operator Add
ing a profil the small quantities of 
gold removJjBF from numerous pieces. 
The average reduction la value of 
coins subjected to these processes Is 
from oge-twentleth to one-tenth.

Plugging Is done by boring holes In 
the coin, extracting the gold and filling 
the cavity with a cheaper material. The 
larger coins—double eagles and eagles 
(twenty and ten dollar pieces)—are 
used for this purpose. The small 
surface of the plugging material, 
where It shows on the edge of the coin.
Is covered with gold and the reeding 
retouched with a file or machine. 
The average loss in value to coins 
treated In this way Is from one-eighth 
to one-sixth. Coins of this kind are 
very dangerous, ns they are perfect 
in appearance, only the edges having 
been tampered with.

“His present wife"— began tlw bish
op thus challenged, whem the middle 
state delegate sprang te hie feet

“One moment!" he cried. “Do I un
derstand my brother aright? DM he 
say ‘his present wife,’ and am I to un
derstand that by that phrase he means 
to imply that the brother elec* has had 
a previous wife? Because, if so, I can
not vote for his confirmation. St Paul 
says, ‘A bishop must be the husband of 
one wife.’ "

For a moment the house. In which 
were a number of bishops who, having 
been bereaved of their earthly part
ners, had supplied their placée, sat still 
In stunned silence, until a prelate, 
whose sense of humor was as keen as 
the last speaker's was feeble, row In 
his place and said, “Do I understand 
that the bishop regards the language 
of the apostle which he has Just quoted 
as mandatory?"

“Certainly!" exclaimed the man who 
had objected.

"Very well, then, Mr. Chairman," 
said the Interrogating bishop blandly, 
“If the bishop regards the language of 
St Panl, when be soys that a bishop 
must be the husband ef one wife, as 
mandatory, I should like to ask him 
what he proposes to do with the bishop 
of’—naming a bachelor bishop—“who 
hasn’t any?"

There was a shoot of laughter, amid !

8# Sudden.usu-
Pereeta.

Russia leads the world In planting 
forests, America In devastating themss1 ^3Persian Clothes.

Persians are fond of fine clothes.
The usual 
a collar less

jwmcostume for men includes 
skirt of light pretty mate 

rial cut lew at the neck and with 
long, loose sleeves and a vest.that fits 
closely te the figure, also with wide. V

Wedding Rings.
Wedding rings were worn by both 

Jews and Romans at dates long prior 
to the Christian era.

il

J
Flower Essences.

To extract the essence of any flower 
put the petals in layers In an earthen 
Jar. gpvering each layer with one of salt 
Do this until Jar Is full. Cover closely 
and put in a cool place. Leave for a 
month, then strain off the essence by 
means of a press. Put essence In a 
bottle and add a few drops to every 
pint of water. It will Import a most 
delicate fragrance.

Etiiel—Whnl foolish things a young 
man will do when he Is In love!

Edith (breathlessly)—Oh, Ethel! Has
be proposed?—New York Mail.

coun-

A Record.
"Has your boy made any sort of a 

record at college?" asked the sedate 
relative.

"I should say so!" answered the en
thusiastic parent “He strained his 
wrist rowing and was carried away 
from the football field three times in 
an ambulance!"—Wasblngtou Star.

A TIP FOR THE CLERK.Pcetera.
Posters were originally stuck on 

poets; hence their name. Abrupt End of Church Service—The 
Devil In the Gown.

Among the amusing instances of the 
humor of the parish clerk that are told 
is a story of a clerk who went to 
sleep as the preacher went into the 
pulpit That day the parson had pre
pared a particularly Impressive ser
mon, dividing it according to custom. 
Into many parts. When the “firstly” 
was concluded the parson paused for 
breath, and the clerk, awaking and 
believing that the discourse had come 
to an end, pronounced the usual “Air
men” in a very loud voice.

The congregation arose, and the serv
ice ended abruptly. As the squire 
passed out he slipped a coin Into the 
old clerk’s hand, whispering: “You 
managed that very well, Thomas. T’ll 
give you the same next time.”

A vicar who held Calstor, with Its 
two chapelries of Holton and Clixby. 
and the living of Roth well and was 
nonresident had a curate who was a 
great smoker and was In the habit of 
retiring to the vestry to put on the 
black gown and smoke a pipe before 
sermon time while the congregation 
sang a psalm. On one occasion he 
had an extra pipe, and the clerk hur
ried in to tell him that the people' 
were getting Impatient

“Let them sing another nealro," said 
the curate. "They have, sir." replied 
the clerk. “Then let them sing the 
One Hundred and Nineteenth.” 
the laconic reply. Having finished his 
pipe, he began to put on his gown, but 
the folds were troublesome. “I think 
the devil’s in the gown.” he mattered. 
“I think he be,” replied the cleric dry
ly.—London Strand.

RARE HALF DOLLARS. Plain Food.
The man who enjoys plain food, says 

the Lancet, is miles ahead, physically 
and physiologically speaking, of the 
man who would leave his meal 
touched if it were not that every Item 
of it was calculated to “tickle the pal
ate.”

Good Specimens of Those Dated 1798 
and 1797 Are Valuable.

The half dollar is one of the most 
plentiful of all the series of United 
States coins, having been Issued regu
larly each year with but five excep
tions since the coinage of the denom
ination first began in 1794. These 
exceptions were the years 1798, 1799. 
1800, 1808 and 1810.

This is the reason why so few of 
them are rare nowadays and that 
many specimens of the early dates are 
to be had for little more than face 
value in a condition that would Indi
cate they were only a year or two 
old. Instead of dating back nearly a 
hundred yearsu? as many do.

Altogether there have been issued 
235 varieties of the half dollar, and all 
of the branch mints have struck coins 
In this denomination, except those of 
Dahlonega, Ga.. and Charlotte, N. CL, 
which were authorised to strike only 
gold coins.

The very rare half dollars are those 
dated 1796 and 1797. Of those of 1790 
there are two varieties, one with fif
teen stars on the obverse areond the 
bust of Liberty, the other with sixteen 
stars. Each of these two varieties 
has brought over *100 when in per
fect condition.

The" 1797 half dollar Is the next 
rarest and a very fine specimen of 
this coin has brought as much as $120. 
The next rarest is the 1838 half dollar 
struck at New Orleans, with the mint 
letter “0" under the bast. This coin 
is worth from $50 to $75. 
rare half dollar was struck at the 
San Francisco mint in 1806. This 
coin omits the motto of “In God We 
Trust” which is borne by all the other 
varieties -of the year, and is rained 
at $24.—Elder Monthly.

Her Limit.
Eva—I don’t think Ethel would ever 

make a successful woman speculator. 
She could never remember when to 
say "buy wheat” or "buy copper.”

Katharine — No. indeed. About all 
she could remember would be “buy 
soda” or “buy ice cream.” — Detroit 
Tribune.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
un-

Every good farmer has three or four 
Jobs laid up for a rainy day.

The man who Is old enough to 
know better Is usually old enough to

The Largest Serpent.
The largest serpent ever measured 

wafc an anaconda which Dr. Gardner 
found dead In Mexico. It was thirty- 
seven feet long, and It took two horses 
to drag It

die.
People talk about "different tem

peraments,” when they really mean 
different tempers.

Some men are so mean they like to 
take their wives1 advice so they can 
tell them later how worthless It was.

There Is this Important difference 
between a friend and kin: Every time 
you see the friend yon don’t have to 
explain something

How “set" оИ people are hi their 
ways! If an elderly person should be 
asked tb change his seat at the tables 
bow it would rattle him!

People are not devoted to your inter
ests. Ton mast have noticed" It There
fore you should give J’our interests a 
lot of intelligent attention. For if you 
don’t do It no one will

Net Trustworthy.
“Aunt Betsy. I hear that yon are 

afraid to ride on the train."
“De truf, too, honey! Ef dar is any

thing dat 1 is skeered oh. it’s dem 
white folks' eyars. I ’a" been on ’urn 
but onct, an" den I nebber let all my 
weight down !"—I.lpplncott's.

/

Washington.
Washington was made a Mason In 

1753 and attained a higher dignity in 
the order than any of the other presi
dents. though Andrew JacksOn 
grand master of Tennessee.

was

Classified.
“Yes, he reads the most Imaginative 

poetry, indulges in the wildest state
ments, loves the brightest colors and! 
absolutely doesn’t know the value of 
money.”

“I see; he's an advertising man for a 
dry goods store.”—Puck.

The Peaceful Dove.
In spite of the fact that the dove is 

the emblem of peace a couple of cock 
birds of this deceitful species can give 
a very good account of themselves In 
a fight. The weapons they employ are 
their wings, which they use with ter
rifie force.

Tea Strsmtcus.
The Clergyman—Young man, I am 

delighted to bear that you disapprove 
of dancing.

Young Man—Yes, sir, I do! When It 
comes to hugging a girl, I think It. 
can be accomplislmd by quieter meth
ods.—New York Life.

The Yellowstone Park.
The Yellowstone National park Is 

sixty-five miles from north to south 
and fifty-five from east to west

, Explicit Instructions.
Two New York girls recently were 

ordered by Ищіг mother to join her In 
a mining camp about a day’s journey 
from the City of Mexico. The girls 
were to travel to Vera Cruz by steamer 
and then by rail to the capital where 
their father was to meet them. As 
they never bad been In that country 
before they wrote to their mother ask
ing what sort of clothes they should 
bring with them. By return mail they 
received a breathless sort of an epistle 
telling them to be sure and start from 
New York by a certain date, but as to 
the clothes question, the only reply 

Filling is most commonly done by was, "Be sure and have your riding 
sewing the coin through from the edge habits of the sort of brown that will 
or reeding, removing the Interior por- harmonize with the atmosphere here,” 
tion and replacing It with a cheap met-
aL Coins of all denominations from ____________ __
quarter eagle to double eagle are sub 
Jected to this process. When platinum
Is used to replace gold extracted the _______
coin has same weight as genuine. By ! “was a man out at the edge cf town
this process coins lose four-fifths of і that I used to pick cherries for when I 
their value, as the original surfaces are 
left only of paper thickness.

W hen edges have been covered with ! to crawl around under the trees after 
gold and reeding restored the coin has we got through and gather up all the 
♦he appearance of being genuine, hav- j seeds he could find that we had dropped 
tng correct size and weight and a fair | while up in the trees. Then he would 
ring. Sometimes the covering of gold charge us up with that many cherries." 
on edges is so thin that filling can be 

u distinctly seen. When other and less 
costly filling than platinum Is need 
coins are of light weight and have d 
bed ring. If of correct weight they 
are too thick.

Another method of filling Is sawing j 
the coin partly in two. from edge of 
reeding, on one side, leaving a thin 
■nd thick portion.
the coin Is turned back and the gold 
extracted from center of thicker por
tion. The cavity is filled with base _________
metal and sides pressed back into orlg- pulls them down at the toeh”3‘ljroto. 
Inal position and soldered or brazed 1 eott’s. 
together. It Is difficult to give aver
age loss to coins trotted In this man- 
ner, as hardly any two seen have the 

amount of gold "taken from them.
For detecting counterfeit coin com-

was

Rabbits.
While not fond of the water, rabbits 

can swim ft they are forced ta They 
have a swimming position all their own 
and look queer enough In the water 
They keep the head and tail high 
and dry, while the front part of the 
body sinks deep In the water.

Aggravating.
“Gracious,” she exclaimed, "you look 

hot!”
“I should say I ah hot," replied the 

man with the watery eyes, 
edough to bake eddybody hot to hab a 
cold like this Id the subber tibe.”— 
Philadelphia Pres*.

Saved by Hit Wit 
A noncommissioned officer entering 

a barrack gate in Dublin was mistaken 
by the “fresh one” on sentry ga who 
immediately saluted him. The 
commissioned officer, unaware that his 
colonel was just behind, returned the 
salute, a thing not permissible under 
the circumstances. Arrived at his 
quarters, he was surprised to find an 
order for him to attend before the 
colonel On presenting himself he was 
asked how he came to return the sa
lute, knowing full well he was not en
titled to it

Not In the least embarrassed, he
promptly answered, “Sir, I always re
turn everything I am not entitled ta” 

The colonel, taken aback by his ready 
wit laughingly dismissed him.—Lon
don Express.

Another

“Id’s
non-Wives by Purchase.

Wives are still obtained by purchase 
in some parts of Russia. In the dis
trict of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for 
example, this Is practically the only 
way to which marriages are brought 
about The price of a pretty girl from 
a well to do family ranges from $100 
to $200, and to special cases a much 
higher sum Is obtained. In the villages 
the lowest price Is about $25.

Convincing.
“Do you believe that domestic argu

ments are at all convincing?” queried 
Yotmghob.

“Surer replied Old wed. "Each of 
the parties to the argument is fully 
convinced that the other Is wrong.”— 
Chicago News.

Stars and Storms.
Most people suppose that when the 

stars appear to lose their liveliness of 
light and shine without twinkling, as 
minute bright points In the sky, fair 
weather Is In prospect Studies lately 
made in this country seem to contra
dict this popular belief. It has been 
found that when the stars are feeble 
In their scintillations foul weather Is 
at hand. The night before a most vio
lent storm In the south, for Instance, 
the stars hang so quietly In the sky 
that they seemed to hare entirely lost 
their scintillating power.

This Is said to be only one instance 
among many which show that an un
usual steadiness In the light of the 
stars precedes the appearance of 
storing.

The Meanest Man.
"About the meanest man I ever 

knew," said an old time Clevelander,

was a kid. He objected to the boys 
eating any of the cherries, and he used

Firs Killed Wood.
Government tests of fire killed timber 

have demonstrated that this wood Is 
good and should be considered as thor
oughly seasoned timber so far aa Its 
ose Is concerned.

Ne Beauty’ Prize For Him.
Mrs. Smith (decidedly)—My hurband 

and I had a clear understanding whtle 
we were engaged. Mr. Smith said be 
wanted a pihjn deal to marriage.

Mrs. Jones (maliciously)—He needn’t 
worry. He get it—Baltimore Amer
ican.

A Bit of Kindness.
“The greatest thing." says some one. 

“a man can de for hi* Heavenly Fa
ther Is to be kind to some of hi* 
other children." I wonder bow It to 
that we are not all kinder than we 
are. How much the world needs It! 
How easily It is done! How instanta
neously it act*! How Infallibly It Is 
remembered! How superabundantly 
It pays itself back—for there Is no 
debtor in the world so honorable, so 
superbly honorable, aa love.—Henry 
Drummond.

A Cunning Cricket.
A hunter to tropical regions tells of 

seeing a cricket pursued around the 
trunk of a tree by a lizard. Suddenly 
the Insect settled Itself In a small de 
pression In the bark, spread ont Its 
wings slightly and flattened ltsèlf so 
that the lizard actually crawled over 
It and went away without ever know
ing what had become of 1L

:

Adaptable.
A city man went Into a village store 

and asked for a pair of socks, size ten. 
I The clerk said he was sorry, but they 

kept only one size and that was twelve.
“What."’ said the man. “You surely 

don’t mean to say that every one to 
The thin side of this village wears the same size sock?"

“Oh, no, sir. But If they happen to 
be too long they pulls them up at the 
heels, and If they are too short they

Relieved.
“I wouldn’t marry you If yen were 

the last man to the world."
“All right, then. Let us be friends. 

I shall not. after this, have to fear If I 
call on you occasionally that you have 
expectations.” — Chicago Becord-Her-

j
When te Take Tea.

Our conclusions with regard to tea 
sre that Its original popular use as a 
stimulating beverage with breakfast 
and tea is justified and harmless, but 
that Its indiscriminate consumption 
with meat foods or during proteld di
gestion Is likely to be harmful. China 
tea. on account of Its less tannic acid 
content. Is less harmful than Indian 
tea. Our results with ginger beer show
ed that this beverage was practically 
without influence upon digestion.—Hos
pital.

aid.

He Had a Buffer.
The Slim Man—Confound tt all! I 

went up to my room Just now In the 
dark and bumped my nose on the edge 
of the door.

The Very Stoat Man—Ah. tbitSa ,a 
thing I never do!—Harper’s V/:-'-ly.

Ocean Drift,
A box thrown overboard by the 

steamer Hunter was picked up twenty 
months and twenty-six days later, 
having drifted In that time a distance 
of 4.791 miles.

Net Unspeakable.
“But to my mind.” said the clerical 

tourist from the east “a plurality of 
wives Is unspeakable.” “Huh,” snort
ed the good uatured Mormon. “I never 
even heard of one wife that was un
speakable.”

. The Gentle Hint 
Widow—Do you know that my 

їсп from them, daughter has set eyes upon you? Gen
tleman (flattered)—Has she, really? 

pare impress, sine, weight, ring and Widow—Certainly. Only today she 
general appearance with genuine coin was saying. "That’s the sort of gentle- 
°f same period and coinage. The three man I should like for my pa.”—London 
tests of weight, diameter /Thd thick- Taller.

same Trees and Lightning.
Some trees are much more liable to 

be struck by lightning than others. 
Thus the oak and the elm are often 
struck and destroyed, but the ash Is 
rarely struck, and the beech, it is said, ’ 
□ever.

' Not the Same.
Merchant—I thought you toVn me he 

was a man of very good character. 
Quibble—1 guess you misumVrsf -vl 

I said he was a man < f g »d 
, reputation.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

I On the Last Day.
Gabriel—I’ve hlbwn my trumpet three 

times and nobody pays any attention 
to it. Israfel—That’s strange. Gabriel 

A Pictorial Deluge. —Isn’t it? People just make a hasty
і “Moving?” inquired a neighbor, as a Jump for the cnrbstoaÇ and then look 

furniture van stopped in front of Ken- to -see which way the auto went, 
lect’s house.
Kerlect.

A Frank Admission.
"Yes; be saved my life."
“And you had gone down for the 

third time?”
“Qb, for the tenth. I had been try

ing to attract his attention for an 
hour.”

me.
should be applied, for it is al- 
inipossible for the epunterfeiter 

to comply with these three tests with
out using Spider’s Web.

A web two and a quarter miles long 
lias been drawn from the body of a 
single spider.

Understood.
Mrs. Galey (with paper)—The tele

phone girl In France answers a call 
by saying “I listen.”

Mr. Galey—Why the superfluous in
formation ?—Puck.

genuine metal.
“No, Indeed,” replied 

“A friend wants to borrow 
Courage Is fire, dallying is smote.-1 our collection of souvenir postcards.” 

Beaconsfield. ' . -Leslie’s Weekly.
There is ho letter ballast for keeping 

the mind steady on its keel than busi
ness.—Lowell

The mind is like a bow, the stronger 
for being unbent—Ben Jonson. L1
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Cameron were gueets of Mr. and Mrs 
W. F. Hinds on Sunday.

Winter is here, get out your fur coats. Going Hunting ,/MV A'v І Й
IIV If so you will need a 

good
LYNNFIELD.%K

Mrs. John Hastey gave a party to the 
young folks of this place last Wednes
day evening in honor of her brother, 
Irving Pinkerton, of Wildwood, N. H., 
who is visiting friends and relatives here 
after an absence of four years.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
very enjoyable meeting 

with Mrs. M. M. Kirkwood on Thursday 
last.

I

KNIFEі бr
ІІ

maim
S'v

church held
We are headquarters for 

everything' you can want 
In this and other

1/e /// Miss Lura Densmore, who has been 
spending the summer at her home here, 
has returned to Lowell, Mass.

Mr. Colin Marshall has gone to Dan- 
forth for the winter.

The marriage.of J. Willard Densmore. 
of this place to Miss Emma E. Jackson 
of St. Stephen is announced to take 
place Wednesday, October 23rd.

Miss Hattie Trafton has returned from 
St. Stephen where she has spent two 
weeks.

V\ \ '

ACutlery receives the Grand
Mae at the St Louis World's,/ 
fair after i variety of ex-— 
haustive tests, which proved
that ким mm cutlery
la the best Is the world.

We have a fine stock of 
Scissors, Shears, Razor», 
Table Cutlery and Pocket 
Knives, which we shall be 
glad to show you at any time.

Fall and Winter Millinery Sporting Goods
LATEST STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

Also a large stock of Ladies' Fall and Winter Coats CHERRY’S !

EASTPORT, ME.Isaac Storr and son Henry of St. An
drews spent last week with W. H.
Weeks. __

Eu Su MARTIN & SOND. BAS5EN
BOOTS AND SHOES

St George, N. B. .‘Л

’

when rescued both he and Worrell
completely exhausted, but under the 
skillful treatment of Dr. Wade they soon 
recovered.

were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trafton have re
turned from a visit with relatives at 
Lambert Lake, Maine.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco ' 
Cigars and General Merchandise 

Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings andf 
Plummers’ Goods. Mill Supplies

“ MARTIN Sells Everything
73 Water Street, Eastport, Me.

Large game is reported scarce in this 
vicinity.

Cliffonf Thompson of Boston, is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Hastey.

Miss Matilda Trafton has been visiting 
her home in this place.

Among those soon to leave for the 
lumber woods are John M. Trafton and 
W. H. Weeks.

Wo have an immense stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be sold........................................................................... .......... . .

9
BACK BAY

1BEST BARGAINS Miss Edith Dick entertained a number 
of friends on Saturday evening, 12th, it 
being her 15th anniversary. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed. Re
freshments of all kinds were served. She 
received many beautiful and costly 
presents.

Mr. Marvin Maxwell was a welcome 
visitor here one day last week.

Misses fistella and Addie Mitchell are 
visiting friends in St. John.

The pie social that was held here on 
Saturday evening, 12th, was a grand suc
cess.

The Mayflower is undergoing repairs 
at H. Harris’ wharf.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leavitt visited 
friends at L’Etete Friday last.

November is fast coming when we will 
hear the sweet tone of wedding bells 
here.

Merchant’N Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

Also я full line of flue Groceries
A TAYTE, MEATING & CO..

99Pain anywhere, pain in the head, 
painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candv Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood press
ure at the point where pain exists. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quicklv equal
ize this unnatural blood

Great Clearance Sale
fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood You Can’t Dodge the Fact

, pressure, and
pam immediately departs. Write Dr. 
Shoop, Racine Wis. and get a free trial 
package. Large box 25 cts.—Druggists.

We have carried over too much stcck and must dispose of it defore winter sets 
in. that Tayte, Meating & Co. are f 

the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
f ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 

stock.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockerv ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

1 Boots and Shoes.
Oats.

HliBUCKS HARBOR.
To check a cold quickly, get from vour 

druggist some little Candy cold Taplets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for thev 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no 
Quine, no laxative, nothing harsh norl 
sickening. Taken at the ‘ ‘sneeze stage” 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe, etc. Hence the 
name, Preventics. Good for feverish 
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. 

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Flour, Feed and
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Bradford, Mr. 

Ben Bradford and Misses Annie and 
Nellie Bradford visited friends in Lubec 
Sunday 13th.

Mr. Walter Murray has returned to 
her home in Newbnryport, after a pleas
ant visit with relatives here.

Miss Mildred Cross spent Sunday, 
here with her prrents Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Cross.

Mrs. Chas. Cross and Effie and Gladys 
Wickerson visited St. George Friday.

Saturday was a very cold day.
Miss Carrie Snider of Maces Bay spent 

Sunday with relatives here.
Mrs. Mort Lndgate and Miss Marie 

Mealey visited friends in St. George
The Stmr. Viking did not return here 

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McDowell visited 
friends in Beaver Harbour Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Elliotte left for 
Eastport Monday enronte for Boston 
where she will spend the winter.

The weir owners are beginning to get 
the brush out of their weir.

Fishermen’s Outfits.
юти

WELCHPOOL MARKET Wi'NS
Write us or give us a call.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager TAYTE, MEATING ® CO-
. PENNFIELD CENTER. ST. ANDREWS

* ST. GEORGE, N. B.
і (Too late for last issue.) On Monday last a very interesting in-
Mr. «nd Mrs. Caleb Justasin were given gd.ellt. to?k Place at Intermediate

a surprise Tuesday evening on the thirty- У100 ’ 5°паУ McMaster, Esq. K.
seventh anniversary of their wedding, presented the schools with a British

Sr.’!££1rA*SfySS 5?y-
home, extending congratulations, and ,Th= clergymen of the different ’> 'nJnred ,aat week « «lowly improving,
wishing them many liappy returns of the “eno®inations, the board of trustees and Kinsman Stewart has returned from 
day. A pleasing part of the occasion ? sprinkling of ladies were present. Lubec and will remain severel weeks.
WÙ& the presentation of an address and ^ u ■ rn ?S °l Mrs. Adelia G. Smith who received a
a handsome dinner-set. Mrs. Daniel sc™”1 board, introduced Mr. MacMaster bad fall about six weeks ago is able to 
Jv^tason of of St. George gave the ad- W1 , a „w earnest and appropriate walk out and and sit under the shade of
dress which was fittingly replied to by "■ortls. Mr. MacMaster "s address was those majestic willows in front of Cant
Mr. Justason. able and enthusing—urging and encour- Cameron’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McDonough of and f<^аЬ«а‘° ’ Mit Mrs. Edwards of St. John is still visit-
Hartford, Conn., and Mr. Frank Michean toe nrinrirol Hanked Mends here she will leave for Deer
of New York who have been been spend- donor^f t^fl^ffew telfS *** this "~k for a »hort stay.

wiltWTh^daV sentences, after which the chüdren lust- Mr- Allen Stewart is suffering from
Т Н ВисйаГІог^ SeKtog.’RUleBritte,,ia” “d ^ h“d * •

ft Whi> toe^jo^ràrT ^joic'inÏTv"r Miss Amelia Kennedy visited St. Step- luring monttÎTis^uitf df 8*У* H,$ Wlf* РгвІ*ГІ

the defeat of the cattle law, a few are h'" Thursday. * ЧШ‘Є YOUlig ВОУПЄ to Him.
feeling \er> sore. A canvas of the Mrs. B. R. Robinson returned to her Mrs. Arthur Henderson snent s-tur „
countoy made a few days ago shows home in Fredericton on Friday last. dav at the home of h^ dau^hter^f^’ °” Ш/ 27th’ Ust' Rev G ? Scovil.
what the cattle law is doing, for miles . _ , „ ct‘ h„„ (laughter Mrs. rector 0f St. Jude's church west end
where the law is in force not one pound r^vh„Thur®?aJ ul'Zn1Irs- .**. N. P P - St.George. united in marriage prettv seventeen-year-
of Butter was te be found, while in Penn- Cocabem delightfully entertained a Mrs. XX allace Matthews and daughter old Annie Reid, of Lever Charlotte
field batter was found in abundance. nu™her of her young friends. The °‘ Letete were guests of Mrs. A. Header- countv. but who had been a school teirh-
Who would vote for the cattle law. Gwen ,ack- *°п on V ednesda>" hist. er at' Point Lepreau, and Tohn Rilev

Mr. John Welsh of the schr. F. and E. rXh S Uc. W. J. Williams preached to a well SP1 19’1 suctionman employ ed b> the
Gh-an, is spending a few davs with his Re' « S. Ri^lei and Mr. McMann. filled chord, at Letete Sunday “e„mv bine, also of Point Lepreau.
friend Gilbert Justason. Mr. C. S. Everett and family are : and at Mascarene in the afternoon Young Riley and his wife returned to

Mrs. Sidney Justason who has been «pending .1 few weeks in Boston. " «і^гНишіїД.Х , *е Ьіоте of his father at Lepreaux after
very iil. is not improving as fast as her Rev. J. S. Allen and Miss Allen left bv about Uie outbuildings afto hoie^et tot tto^ en'joved’b^’ü^iTh^rt montto 
friends would wish. Wedn^day’s train for XVinnipeg. where ™g prepared for wintS. ^ of blT4' The

they will make their future home. Miss Adelaide Maxwell of St. George fnd Mrs ^ley left the paternal roof to
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt are enjoving recently spent a few da\^s with her aunt keep.hoaae on thcir account. Then

a trip to Boston. Miss Géorgie Dick. another young resident of Lepreau. Wm.
rwsi h—.. -, - Boyne, being enamored of the youthful

The many friends of Dr. J. J. Lawson toned .“inSVCkv | ’РТАІМП ^ ^

cgreaUy pleased to hear that he fa im- ing. L ETANG. now is that Mr u ^
proving from his recent serions illness. XI _ Middle -trni *”
His son Dr. H. B. Lawson latelv a .^rL.R ^ Агт5рицї and Miss Elsie Capt. Andrew Craig of Back Bav was а «^. and his
student of the Boston College Phvsioan Armstrong were in St. Stephen Ust welcome guest at the home of Airs. Hall- ””pany wrth -vomiK
and Surgeons has been ahl.vand success- “ Sunday. More tnW ro
fallv attending to his father’s practice Rev H. S. Rigley who has recently Ksq. SelUrs and Opt. Lw*e> made a Times tofaTto Mr. Riî^T ^L ferfl'
during his absence. been the guest of his parents here, re Bying business trip to Town on Sstmilav. very deeplv'ibr" his wife’s 'actions He1

Mrs. Roht. McKinney has been on the to™vd Ю CampobeUo on Krkfay. BceDannd HoUand was the guest irf «aid that shortly after they had started
sick list this past week but is rapidly re- Mrs. Alexander Russell, who j^,, Mr- Parks on Sunday. bouse-keeping, tales had ______
covering. spent the last few years in the We*, re- Mr*-J- Mnis, representative u# J. S. /««t*» tohfa wife. At first hr

Mr Нп.тк c.« rJ Rn-wir Sj~ , ,, turnesl home tot week. Her manv a“t « store at L’Etang, ——I—, ™ uot believe X. hut decided cue even-
^ M^L ^ ^ roi-iemg i, he, improve,^,

Mrs. Jack MarAllenan is able to be oaft Miss Annie O'Seffl is spendmg a fa» ^mtan?SSSg
again after her recent dlness. «eeks m Boston. ЇЇГЖЙ to Me with a famfly by flTLc

Mr. Harding of the firm of Ha^iewav Miss Bee .todrews was a guest at “The Mrs NathanH South and ItokZngh- аШІ Mr
«Ж. St- John, made a business trip here Anchorage »° !Ь"Г home :n Albion hit- srile hmT Onlv^^bv ІЛ DACCCAI

fait week. Miss Margaret Burtou fa visiting her * pleasant visit with ! last Mr. Riles saw Boyne and Mrs Rito l), DAoOLiN

AN $18.00 HARNESS 
GIVEN FREE

MASCARENE

*

I
With every 85.00 of goods bought at one time, we 

give you a ticket FREE on an 818.00 Harness.

0
Get your 85.00 orders together and send them in as 

this offer only holds good till the end of the month.

Ail groceries delivered free of charge.

Connors Bros., Ltd.
Black’s HarborПОШИЄ BAIL j

j(Too late lor last issue.)

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
BARGAINS IN SHOES

We have reeelvedxoomorogun, of Bargain

Ladles* Misses and Children’s
Tm can get three pairs for the price ef

inc the line

to him of

Come look at them. It coda nothing to

St George, N. B.
jpem kfa wifetotofan church fate meet at Mrs, jroeph Mrs. G. H. Lamb and Mi» Dorothv w

Gnrenfawa, Greenock. Wednouv of Lamb retaraed on Saturday from à WTrk wrtb W .
this week. The opposition sewing circle pleasant jjannt to CampobeUo.' Squire Hickey attended the PennfieW H.e 1,10 «Р°кх to

. Wmfarn MfacheUsou _ Fair on Thanday. «™wan--------- ----
friends in Harvev, NSBL*°a “ j. ^ЛА~іУ°І?СД a few days

McCann Bros, have opened up their „ _ m St- John last week.
тШ anti ate sawing laths. ЛІГ' “ •bf 8™»* Antheray Tayte and sou were guests at

thnurtooi is ronnin* fall Mast, ttotv ,2, ^ H°"” d* home of Himm Lovitt uu
five stwtents; Ьпм ешМ inder w . b$ve resaalted ha ж drown- ^ Hoyt retenir visited
highly esteemed teacher Miss Abet M. ««^«wnwIalMmister's 1 shawl Everett McCoeumril.
Gitot. fcr on Sanday aaorafag fart, through an Walter Pettipcnn was a «west at R_ M

the bar too fate ou the McKay’s <m Shtnnfay.
FtanlSa Halt h*$

rr to pay her fare to St.
m Hinds.

win meet at Mr — to Mr».- —
takinglcgd ^Rflev. Mr. Rilev 

in the
MNtWMNMMNMS’- 4

TIGER TEAAll roads lead to

Palmer Bros. Drug | 
Store, Eastport I b In Packagesto

la Prun there me ktftVlW mnekers.
who SmwS was swept cв

smoke a pipe. Sxe who smoke cigars while the occupants of the_____
aad arirtro who are cigarette smokers. Efatene Worrell aged 17. and Ftank , .
Stm the French «mme m«e thn ____mmmeitwettrsa war er enough SSomelm iboatatnSSiS^JMS ««m the-sanfae

tv. go s»voa».S the wvcM 5:4* tiœacs 5Î they was shgtetly irajinro.f bv a kjck tnn-Mn: the 6e’ РЬЗЬ.ЕеЇр-’Ьш Str ttae wimtirr. 
were piaced end to end in » їсте-.. horse while strangling: in the water.

gone to
TIGER TEA IS PURE 

where everything In the line | TIGER TEA IS PI RE 

of Drags, Medicines, Toilet f TIGER TEA IS PURE
TIGER TEA IS PURE

at 40 cents per lb. 
at 35

ВChpt. Arthur Mathews at the
cuffing an L" Etang t* per lb. 

at 30 cents per lb. 1 ' 
at 25 rente per lb. §s™* Articles ran be found at

''’є OLit
Miss- Mibel SStnfrsam іші Mr. ffinctom popular prices
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